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Mr. and Mrs. David Hess, Sr., near
Harney, visited Annie C. Myer, near
Littlestown, recently.

Mr. Thomas H. Tracey is leaving
today (Thurs.), via train to spend
some time with his son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nelson Tracey and
daughter, Susan at Fort Lauderdale,
Florida.

Mrs. Franklin Fair, Keysville Rd.,
was admitted on Saturday afternoon
to Annie Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, Penna. for observation and
treatment.

Mrs. Alice Reifsnider and Roger,
Douglas, Wayne and Shelia Reifsni-
der visited on Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Grimes and family, of
Woodsboro.

Clarence LeGore was admitted to
the Hanover General Hospital, De-
cember 28th, after suffering a heart
attack at his home. He is improving
at this time.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Copenhaver
and children, Gary and Dona, of
Chicago, Ill., spent the holidays with
their respective parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Copenhaver and Mrs.
Lera Six.

Dr. and Mrs. Francisco Japzon,
and family, moved recently to Hagers-
town, Md., where Dr. Japzon has ac-
cepted a position on the staff of the
Western Maryland State Hospital.

Mr. Thomas Cantwell, Rt. 1, Tan-
eytown, was admitted last Wednesday
to York Hospital, Room 314, York,
Penna. He underwent surgery on
Saturday and is improving satisfac-
torily.

The Federation of Republican
Women will meet at the home of
Miss Margaret Shreeve on Tuesday
evening, January 10, at 7:30. This
will be a meeting of planning. Be
sure to attend.

Mrs. Faye Clingan Heller will
leave by plane January 10 for Haw-
aii where she will be joined by her
husband, John D. Heller, who is be-
ing given a week rest period from
the war in Viet Nam.

Dinner guests New Year's Day at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce A.
Shirk were Mr. and Mrs. J. Ralph
Shirk, Hagerstown, and Mrs. Edna S.
Ladanyi, Buffalo, N. Y. They also
called on other relatives in town.

An "Open Meeting" will be held at
the Taneytown Elementary School on
Tuesday, January 17th at 8 o'clock
P. M. when Superintendent George
Thomas will be present to discuss
the Englehardt report. A question
and answer period will follow.

Mrs. Alice •Reifsnider had as New
Year's Day dinner guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Reifsnider and family,
near town; Mr. and Mrs. James
Crabhs, Jr. and daughters, New
Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. Harry I. Rine-
hart, Westminster and Mr. and Mrs.
John Grimes of Woodsboro.

Holiday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Speak, Kevin and Dawn were:
Mrs. Ethel Speak, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Speak and Steven, Mr. and Mrs.
George Plumer and family, Ladies-
burg; Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith,
Rockville; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Speak,
Jay, Mark, Kathy and Donna, Walk-
ersville; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Al-
baugh, Mrs. Grant Harman, Brian,
Blaine and Cecilia, near town.

ENGAGED

•

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoffman of
Keymar announce the engagement of
their daughter, Virginia Summers to
Mr., Edward L. Clabaugh, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Clabaugh, Keysville
Road.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Harry E. Clingan,
Taneytown, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Phyllis
Jean, to David MacIntosh Evans,
stepson of the late Colonel Harold
Burrill and son of Mrs. Lucy Burrill
of 4300 Roland Ave., Baltimore.

Miss Clingan is a graduate of Tan-
eytown High School and Church Home
and Hospital School of Nursing, Bal-
timore. She is presently employed in
the Obstetrical Department of Church
Home. Her fiance graduated from
Friends School, Baltimore, and served
in the United States Army, having
served three years in Germany. He
is attending Baltimore Junior College,
where he will graduate in June.
An August wedding is planned.

HIGH SCHOOL HIGHLIGHTS I

Honor Roll — 2nd Six Weeks
7th Grade — Deborah Bollinger,

Gary Bollinger, Myra Copenhaver,
Howard Corum, Brian Etzler, Greg-
ory Garvin, Karen Gillespie, Kenneth
Gillespie, George Grossnickle, Edward
Herring, Ruth Logue, Elaine Martin,
Martha Miller, Pamela Selby, Nora
Trankley.
8th Grade — Rodney Devilbiss,

Sharon lively, Jay Irvin, Pamela
Scharf, Brenda Smeak, Linnis Welty,
Claudia Zent.
9th Grade — Joan Alexander, Don-

na Bollinger, Sam Bricker, Linda
Copenhaver, Howard Fair, Patricia
Green, Allen Musser, Terry Reaver,
Dennis Roop, Jean Zimmerman.
10th Grade — Brenda Andeq, Rob-

ert Eyler, Linda Glacken, Marsha
Greenya, Sharon Kelly, Barbara Mor-
rison, Barbara Stambaugh, Teresa
Zent.

11th Grade — Shirley Keilholtz,
Margaret Laird, Arthur Ridinger,
Linda Shaffer, Roy Stambaugh.

12th Grade — Henry Alexander,
Alice Barnhouse, Donald Bollinger,
Doris Bowers, Ruth Graybill, Becky
Hahn, Beverly Hahn, Peggy Hahn,
Gordette Holder, Lyda Hunt, Janet
Montgomery, Richard Reindollar, Rob-
ert Reindollar, Anne Ricketts, Esther
Rinehart, Connie Sharar, George
Shoemaker, Linda Smith, Myron
Smith, Judy Welty.

Missionary to Speak at
Good News Club

Miss Frances Brown, Child Evan-
gelism Fellowship missionary of fur-
lough fropi Taiwan (Formosa), will
be present at the Good News Club
meeting in the Taneytown Presby-
terian church basement on Monday,
January 9 from 4:00 to 4:45 P. M.
"Aunt Frances" is one of the 8

missionaries partially supported by
the missionary offerings of the Tan-
eytown Good News Clubs. This will
be her only appearance in Taneytown
and she is looking forward to meeting
all her young friends. Parents are
also welcome.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Dear Friend:
I wish I could express my deep

appreciation for your wonderful co-
operation in our attempt to curtail
Maryland's highway death and injury
toll. While I realize there were more
deaths and injuries this year than
last, I take consolation in the fact
that without your help the toll would
have been much worse. Of course we
have no record of the highway acci-
dents you helped us prevent—only the
Lord knows that. We have records
only of the deaths and injuries that
did occur.
Those who dreamed of a "White

Christmas" got their wish. I prayed
for a safe Christmas Day, but un-
fortunately a 17-year-old boy shovel-
ing snow in his driveway was struck
and killed by a motorist charged with
driving under the influence.
Again, our grateful thanks to you

and your staff and best wishes for
your good health and happiness in the
New Year

Sincerely,
Paul E. Burke

Executive Director
Maryland Traffic
Safety Commission

LUTHERAN BROTHERHOOD
ANNOUNCES 9th ANNUAL
STUDENT ART PROGRAM

Lutheran art students are invited
to submit their works in the 1967
Lutheran Brotherhood exhibition.

Entries in the ninth annual Luth-
eran Student Art Award Program
must be received in the Minneapolis
-home office of the fraternal insur-
ance society by January 27, accord-
ing to a Lutheran Brotherhood an-
nouncement brochure.
The preliminary competition is

based on colored slides of aspiring
artists' works. Winners of the slide
competition may then submit the or-
iginal works of art in any accepted
medium to the society for exhibition,
March 27-April 15, and further jud-
ging.
Two categories of prizes have been

announced. Purchase awards are those
bought by Lutheran Brotherhood for
its permanent collection for public
showings. Exhibition awards are
those selected for the Spring exhib-
ition and final judging. In 1966 a to-
tal of nearly $3,500 was given in
awards in the two categories.

Interested individuals may contact
their local Lutheran Brotherhood
representatives or the Fine Arts Com-
mittee, Lutheran Brotherhood, 701
Second Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
55424.

PROJECT: SHUT-INS

Recently several members of the
Mt. Union Homemakers Club visited
local shut-ins and found this to be
quite a rewarding experience. It was
interesting to see how these people,
shut-in because of long illnesses or
crippling disabilities, occupy their
time.

Instead of coming away feeling
sorry for them, I had to admire their
willingness to accept their set of
circumstances. Satisfaction, rather
than depression, was the rule. Their
families, no doubt about it, play a
big part in keeping them interested
in, life itself.

—Esther N. Speak

FIRE CALLS THE PAST WEEK

The Taneytown Volunteer Fire Co.
responded to three calls.
On December 29 at 4:30 A. M. to

the Wm. Stitley property in Bruce-
ville, a power line was torn down
with heavy ice which caused heavy
sparks in a tree next to the house;
but did not cause any fire or dam-
age.
On December 30 at 3:15 A. M. to

Howard Matter's property, on the
Keysville Road. The summer house,
approximately 20 x 48 ft. was en-
gulfed in flames when we got there.
The entire building was a complete
loss along with four 400-lb. hogs
which he had killed and brought in
the night before to keep from freez-
ing. The butchering equipment and a
large deep freeze with food was de-
stroyed.
The fire started from sparks in the

fireplace. We had two pumpers on
the scene and one from Union Bridge.
On January 2 at 11:00 A. M. to the

Taneytown Mfg. Co. on Broad Street.
The one boiler blew up; there was no
fire when we arrived on the scene.
The damage was light.

—Thurston Putman, chief.

MEETING OF
LADIES AID SOCIETY

The Ladies Aid Society of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, Harney, held their
meeting Tuesday evening, Jan. 3, with
the president, Mrs. Wilbur Reifsnider,
presiding.
The meeting was opened by singing

"Just As I Am" and "Stand Up For
Jesus." For the Scripture, Mrs. El-
wood Strickhouser read from Psalm
100:1-5; followed with prayer by Miss
Treva Ridinger.
The kminutes of the last meeting

were read and approved, followed by
roll-call with 20 members present.
The auditing committee reported they
found the books correct. Mrs. Dorothy
Weidler was appointed as chairman
for the banquet to be served to the
church council Jan. 10. Several "thank-
you" notes were read; also a word of
thanks was sent for those who de-
livered the fruit boxes to those who
where shut-in at Christmas.
Those to arrange a program for the

next meeting are Mrs. Clarence Baker,
Mrs. Charles Bridinger and Mrs.
Oharo Clabaugh. Mrs. Leonard Shaf-
fer to read the Bible and Mrs. Charles
Bridinger to have prayer. Mrs. Doro-
they Weidler and Mrs. Leonard Shaf-
fer will serve refreshments at the
next meeting.
For the program, Mrs. Doris Har-

ner and Mrs. Louise Strickhouser sang
a duet, "Trust and Obey." The meet-
ing was closed by singing "Rock of
Ages," and all repeating the Lord's
Prayer.

After the meeting the capsule sis-
ters were revealed and gifts given
out; also new names were taken for
the coming year.
Refreshments were served by Mrs.

Katherine Hall and Mrs. Blanche
Yingling.

WITH THE ARMED FORCES

LAS VEGAS, Nev. — U. S. Air
Force Captain George W. Acree II,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Acree,
Bachman Valley Road, Westminster,
Md., has been decorated at Nellis
AFB, Nev., with the first through
sixth oak leaf clusters to the Air
Medal.
Captain Acree, an F-4C Phantom II

pilot, won the awards for his out-
standing airmanship and courage in
the successful accomplishment of im-
portant missions under extremely
hazardous conditions.
He is presently assigned at Nellis

as a member of the Tactical Air Com-
mand which provides combat recon-
naissance, aerial firepower and as-
sault airlift for U. S. Army forces.
The captain, a 1950 graduate of

Baltimore Polytechnic Institute, re-
ceived a B.S. degree in education in
1957 from the University of Mary-
land where he was commissioned upon
completion of the Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps program. He
is a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Captain Acree's wife, Marjorie, is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
P. McCormick of 5306 Brookeway Dr.
Washington, D.C.

CORRECTION

In a few of last week's issue
of The Carroll Record in the an-
nouncement of the opening of
Bell's Amoco Service Station,
an incorrect telephone number
was given. The correct number
is 7 5 6 - 2 3 8 3. We regret
the error in those few papers.

MAYOR AND CITY
COUNCIL MEET

The regular monthly meeting of
the Mayor and City Council was held
Monday evening at 7:00 P. M., with
all members present.
The Clerk-Treasurer reported $34,-

706.78 in the General Account and
$5,596.13 in the Parking Meter Ac-
count.

Officer Graybill reported 57 Park-
ing Violations. Officer Boone report-
ed 4 State Summons, 9 Warnings, 1
Warrent and 1 Accident.

Effeotive immediately, the Parking
Meters will be suspended on Satur-
day evenings at 6:00 P. M. They will
continue to remain in effect on Fri-
day until 9:00 P. M.
The Street Committee commented on

the snow removal and asked that cars
parked in meter areas be moved as
soon as possible after a heavy snow-
fall, so that the equipment can be
used to clear this area. Also, some
of our residents are not following the
ordinance on cleaning sidewalks, which
has been clearly stated in the paper
and should be followed.

Street lighting in the area of
George Street and Carroll Heights
will be improved to give more light
in this area.
A committee will give further

study to the ice skating area in the
park, as the report given at this
meeting did not meet the approval
of the Council.
Two delegations were present on

securing information for future home
development within the corporate
limits of the town.
A large delegation of residents of

the Roberts Mill Road area were pre-
sent to voice protest of the speed
hump placed in this area. This hump
has been quite a controversial mat-
ter. Upon deliberation, the Council
voted to have this hump removed.
The speed hump on the Memorial
Drive will be left in, as the Council
feels that within the park, this de-
terrent to speed is needed.
The Committee and Mr. Elwood

Harner reported on the new well be-
ing drilled. They have bored 123 ft.
to date and at present are reaming
the well for placement of the casing.

Several water leaks have been re-
paired, with one yet to be repaired
on George Street.
The Committee will go over the

past due water accounts and collec-
tions will be made or services will be
stopped.
A 'study is now underway for an

addition to our sewer lines in the
Northeastern part of the corporation.
The following is a revised list of

Council Committees:
Water and Sewer — George Hernler,

Chairman and Thomas H. Smith;
Street Lighting — Clifford Ott, Chair-
man and Thomas H. Smith; Snow Re-
moval — Delmont Koons, Sr., Chair-
man and Thomas H. Smith; Snow Re-
Officer; Weed Control — Geo: Hem-
ler, Chairman and Clifford Ott;
Street Committee — Geo. W. Naylor,
Jr., Chairman and DelmOnt Koons,
Sr.; Public Relations — Geo. Hem-
ler, Chairman and Geo. W. Naylor,
Jr.; Police Committee — Delmont
Koons, Chairman and Geo. Hemler;
Pool Committee — Geo. W. Naylor,
Jr., Chairman and Thomas H. Smith.

HEARING SCHEDULE

Friday, January 6, 1967
Case No. 437, 10:00 A. M., applica-

tion of Stanley L. Haines for the con-
struction of a duplex residence on the
south side of Md. Rt. 32, immediately
outside the corporate limits of West-
minster in an R-10,000 Residential
District.
Case No. 438, 10:15 A. M., applica-

tion of Daniel E. Sutphin for a
contractor's equipment storage build-
ing on a 6-acre parcel of land located
on the north side of Md. Rt. 140 ap-
proximately 1400 ft. west of Sandy-
mount Rd. in an "A" Agricultural
District.
Case No. 439, 10:30 A. M., applica-

tion of Gerald A. Hall for the renewal
of a temporary trailer zoning certifi-
cate on north side of Md. Rt. 144,
approximately 300 ft. east of Bennett
Branch Road.
Information on any of the above

cases can be secured at the Zoning
Administrator's Office, County Office
Building, Westminster.

APPLICATIONS FOR
BUILDING PERMITS

Carl Lester Dell, Sandymount Rd.,
enclose carport.
Modern Builders, Inc., Merryman

Heights, new residence.
Robert Leroy Wantz, Deep Run Rd.,

barn.
Otis H. Tackett, Arthur Ave., new

residence.
Sam Jack Moffitt, Deep Run Rd.,

foundation and roof for trailer.

"THE BUILDER"

I watched them tearing a building down,
A gang of men in a busy town . . .
With a ho-heave-ho and a lusty yell,
They swung a beam and side wall fell!

I said to the foreman, "Are these men skilled?"
"And the men you'd hire if you had to build?"
He gave a laugh, and said, "No indeed!"
"Common labor is all I need!
With them, I can wreck in a day or two . . .
what builders have taken years to do."

I thought to myself, as I went my way . . .
Which of these roles will I try to play?
Will I be a worker, who works with care,
Measuring life by the rule and square?
Or, will I be a wrecker who walks the town,
Content with the labor of tearing down? ? ?

Political Patronage

It has been the practise in our Car-
roll County government for the party
in power to make several appoint-
ments, the chosen few being members
of the party. Four years ago Repub-
lican appointees holding the posts of
attorney for the board, tax collector,
alcoholic beverage inspector and dog
warden were replaced by Democrats
and it is generally understood it is
well for all administrators to have
as their immediate assistants people
of unquestioned loyalty. It is possible
under the present rules to discharge
all county employees that are affili-
ated with the opposite party but this
would be the act of an irresponsible
Board of County Commissioners and
it has not been practised by either
party. The recent Democratic Board
as well as the Republican Board that
was in power from 1958 to 1962 lim-
ited their political appointments to the
four offices mentioned above. It might
be added that the current thinking of
the present board is to retain the
Democratic dog warden.
The first replacement to come un-

der consideration is the post of tax
collector. This position was held by
Harold Frankfurter when a Democrat-
ic board was elected in 1962. He was
replaced by Thurston Ensor in ac-
cordance with existing policies. For
some reason which is unknown to me,
Commissioner Bair has insisted on re-
taining Mr. Ensor rather than vote
for one of five Republicans whose.
names were supplied to him. No one
has told me that Mr. Ensor was bet-
ter qualified in 1963 than Mr. Frank-
forter whom he replaced and no one
has advanced the argument that Mr.
Ensor is better qualified than any-
one of the five whose names were
mentioned by me.
As you are aware, the Board of

County Commissioners last Thursday
voted to continue the services of Mr.
Ensor and to create a new position
of another assistant tax collector. I
did not favor this arrangement and
did not participate in the decision.
As this statement is being prepared,

I can report that this decision is now
considered unwise by all of the com-
missioners and a new decision can be
expected. I have consistently held
the view that a Republican tax col-
lector should be appointed and that
this will not in any way be inconsis-
tent with my efforts to give Carroll
County good government.

Robert M. McKinney

MEETING OF PYTHIAN SISTERS

Taneytown Temple No. 23 Pythian
Sisters Past Chief Club met at the
home of Mrs. Paul Hilbert, Tuesday
evening, December 3rd. The meeting
opened by singing "America the Beau-
tiful." The scripture lesson, the 15th
Psalm was read by the hostess, and
followed by the Lord's Prayer in
unison. The minutes of the previous
meeting were read and approved. A
"happy birthday" was sung to Mrs.
Paul Hilbert and Miss Grace Hahn.
The past president, Mrs. Hazel
Lambert was given a vote of thanks
for serving as president the past
two years.
The guess box was given by Mrs.

Catherine Heiges and won by Mrs.
Wm. McNair; the door prize was
donated by the hostess and won by
Mrs. Hazel Lambert.
The meeting closed by singing

Silent Night. The benediction was re-
peated by all.
Lovely refreshments were served

by the hostess, Mrs. Hilbert. The
next meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Hazel Lambert, February
7th at 7:30 P. M.

President, Miss Grace Hahn, pre-
sided. Taneytown Temple will hold
their next meeting January 10th at
7:30 P. M. in the Taneytown Munici-
pal building. Installation of officers
will be held at that time.

JAYCEES ORGANIZE
COORDINATING COUNCIL

Ronald D. Tompkins, 32, Sykesville
has been elected to the office of Chair-
man of the newly organized Carroll
County Jaycee coordinating coun.Iil.
Mr. Tompkins accepted the Chair-

manship from Richard Lippy, District
Two Vice-president of the Maryland
Jaycees, at the recent meeting of the
council held at the Westminster
Jaycee office, in the Charles Carroll
building.
Mr. Tompkins had been a member

of the Freedom Jaycee Chapter for
six years and is the immediate past
president of that chapter. He resides
with his wife, Barbara, and son,
Richard, near Berrett.
Jay Hare of the North Carroll Jay-

cees was elected to the office of sec-
retary. Mr. Hare is a past president
of that chapter.
Mr. Tompkins stated: "The coor-

dinating council has been considered
for some time by the Carroll County
Jaycee Chapters." We are certain to
see this council serve the local Jay-
cees Chapter, as an aid in member-
ship growth and offer improved pro-
ject and program coordination. The
result will enhance the Jaycees pur-
pose which is leadership training
through community betterment. The
new council will strive to keep all
its members abreast of the county
and state issues that are peculiar to
the economic and political growth of
this county.

Serving on the council with Tomp-
kins and Hare are Donald Smith and
Larry Heltebridle of Taneytown;
Donald Warner and Edmund Baxter
of Westminster; Ronald Zumbrum,
North Carroll; Robert Killet, Free-
dom; Walter Donneson, president-
elect, Four-County Jaycees (Mt.
Airy); and a second member to be
named later.
The next meeting of the council will

be held at the Westminster Jaycee
office, Charles Carroll building at 8.

"SPICE 'N' EVERYTHING NICE"
(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish you every
morning

A smile that shall last until the nest day'e

wilalltdoayywocounhuie eanhlgrae.w always near so that I may help
health—life's veatest wealth;

Each future day and in some way—help to
bring you happiness!

During the Holidays . . . . the five
lovely Hyacinths which I planted in
separate pots bursted into bloom
just in time for Christmas and the
rooms have the delightful fragrance
of that Easter flower!
The beautiful array of the dozens

and dozens of Poinsettias around the
altar of the Mt. Vernon Churches are
something very special.
Leaving the cards unopened until

early Christmas morning which is the
very first year I ever did this, and
among them was the lovely one, as
always, from Lawrence Welk (the
most refined man on TV); also one
from the daughter (whom I have
never met) of the wonderful chirop-
odist of whom I used to write about
in this Column, who was so tender
and kind as he would take your feet
in his lap as though they were babies!
The many phone calls from all dif-

ferent places regardless of the dis-
tance.
Don't be surprised if you and you

ever hear from me from "The Man-
sion" for I just may take the bus to
that wonderful individual. The Dr.
whom I know taking regularly God's
manna which he grows in small box-
es and appears like 55 instead of his
77 years!
Hearing from that nice Mr. Rob-

ert Zentz around the town!
The nice young Dr. who still calls

whom I have adopted as my Dr. son
from St. Joseph Hospital. His mother
is a dentist and his father is a Pro-
fessor of Chemistry. This brilliant
son will be a surgeon some day. No
one could be any more kind than he.
when I was taken in the ambulance
to emergency, for every two seconds
he was back with me watching so
closely!
The discovery of another ginger-

ale, "Bala Club," topping the one I
bought previously.
Reading that hair cuts for men in

any place will be a flat rate of $2.00!
Ortebelaw! Betcha, there will be
many a wife to learn the method and
purchase the special shears and "do
it herself." Eh?
And reading in the Winchell Col-

umn . . Charles A. Lindbergh was
complimented by a man who flew a
bomber during the first World War.
"I have always envied your special
flight to Paris" said the War Hero
. . . to which Lindbergh saluted:—
"It is I who envy you. I was too
young to fly in that war!" That is
the "Aquarius" reply all right those
born from January 20 to February
20 of which I will be writing next.
The tough turkey, I bought and was

so disappointed for Christmas — no
more frozen ones for me!
The move to the oldest apartment

house in Baltimore, which has a Vic-
torian Air in the atmosphere to get
away from the trains running from
Washington to Baltimore at night!
No one can ever tell that one can
do without sleep night after night;
and that is what made me collapse.
Giving up so many precious items,
due to the small apartment of two
rooms, kitchenette and bath. Never
have I been in any place anywhere as
to quietness—as though I am sit-
uated right in the country. "The
Wyman Park Apartments, right off of
University Parkway.
The loss of our "Coat of Arms" in

the move. . . and that hurt and all
my own fault!

The snows which the "Farmer's
Almanac" predicted!
The beautifully decorated depart-

ment stores in Baltimore for the holi-
days. So long, Folks until next week
end. D. V. Have a grand week end and
don't go out in the car unless com-
pelled to do so if the weather is at all
questionable.

I am,
Faithfully yours.

Irene deLeon Love.

Letter To The Editor

The Editor of The Carroll Record
Taneytown, Maryland
Dear Sir:
There are times, I am sure, when

many of us ..00k to other communities,
especially those nearby, and surmise
what we believe to be greener grass.
In recent days I have traveled
through, with some difficulty, some
of these greener-looking communities,
whose green grass, if there were any,
would have been impossible to see
for the large deposits of snow still
standing.

All of which to say, three cheers to
our town's administration and to all
those persons responsible for re-
moving our snow with such efficient
dispatch.
Sincerely,
Howard W. Miller
Lutheran Parsonage
Taneytown
December 30, 1966

STUDENT HONORED

Mr. C. William Formwalt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Formwalt, of
Westminster Rt. 1, has been initiated
into Tau Beta Pi, national engineer-
ing honor society, it has been announ-
ced by officers of that organization
at the University of Maryland. Tau
Beta Pi represents the highest hon-
or to be obtained by an engineering
Itudent. Membership is awarded on
the basis of high scholarship and out-
standing character. Mr. Formwalt
is a student in electrical engineering
and is completing his senior year.
He graduated from Taneytown H. S.
in 1963.
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varying opinions on public topics.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 5, 1967

WHERE ARE WE HEADED?

As the last sheet is torn from the
calendar the pundits, commentators,
financial and editorial writers pause
with pen in hand to take a retrospec-
tive look at the year 1966. They will
find that it was a good year in many
respects. The economic indices con-
tinued to reflect general state of
affluence that the nation has enjoyed
for 20 years. The blatant evidence
of this affluence has bothered those
who find it difficult to reconcile the
tragedy that men are facing in Viet
Nam with a persistent demand at
home for a life of greater ease and
comfort. The truth is that while the
output of United States industry
poured a flood of material well-being
across the land, there was no stinting
on military requirements.
The productive capacity of this

country has become so great that it
can sustain a major war effort with-
out interrupting our peacetime lives,
and judging by reports at the end of
the year, there is growing evidence
that the communist world is not a
monolithic force after all. Serious as
it is, the war in Viet Nam and the
threat of world-wide communism may
have less of a bearing on the shaping
of the American future than events
that have been taking place right
here at home.

In the midst of prosperity, there
has been a rising discontent that is
difficult to explain. At a time when
major industries and business leaders
are devoting a large part of their
energies to helping solve broad social
and economic problems, a deep-rooted
movement is sweeping across the
country that could well undermine
the private enterprise, free market
economic system.
During 1966, extensive investiga-

tions into the motives and the per-
formanc:3 of many basic industries
reached 9. new high. The maladjust-
ments cif inflation have been blamed
on industry. Toward the end of this
past summer, consumers turned their
wrath on retail distribution. House-
wives picketed stores and demanded
price reductions. Simultaneously,
striking unions made a shambles of
the government's wage guidelines.
Wage increases threatened to out-
strip productivity increases. All of
these things promise to raise a funda-
mental issue to which most citizens
have given no thought.
The issue that is being raised by

the striking housewives, striking
workers and investigative government
bodies, involves the question of wheth-
er or ' not our private enterprise,
capitalistic system, which functions
on the profit motive, is to ba re-
tained? The growing discontent, if
it runs deep enough, will result in
legislative action that will alter ir-
revocably the system under which we
have lived since the founding of the
nation.

Since any fair examination of the
record will reveal the great benefits
that have been derived from competi-
tive capitalism, we must assume that
the present discontent is based on
misunderstanding — a misunderstand-
ing that has been encouraged by
irresponsible political actions that
have led to the depreciation of the
dollar. The rise of discontent among
U.S. citizens, if not resolved, may
well lead to the crippling of produc-
tivity and the erosion of liberty, as
controls are substituted for the laws
of supply and demand in a free-mar-
ket—a market that is incomparably
the best in the world. Life magazine
describes, its accomplishments in a
few sentences: "American housawives,
many of whom are engaged in super-
market boycotts to protest the high
cost of food, spend an average 18.2
per cent of their families' take-home
pay to buy that food. In 1960 they
were spending 20 per cent and in
1947, 24.5 per cent. In France, house-
wives dedicate 30 per cent of thair

family 'budget to food. In Japan the
rate is 43 per cent, and in the Soviet
Union — something between 50 per
cent and 60 per cent."
As the new year opens, we should

all vow to try a little harder to
understand what makes the wheels
go around in the United States. That
is the biggest task we face in 1967.
Only through understanding can we
erase excessive discontent and mis-
trust. Only through understanding of
bread and butter facts of our eco-
nomic system can we hope to retain
the good and abundant life that we
have enjoyed in the past — to say
nothing of freedom and our stature
as a world power.

—Industrial News Review

A CATTLEMAN SPEAKS

Out in Nevada there is a man we'd
like to meet sometime. His name is
Roger Smith. He's a rancher. He's
pretty plain-spoken, this man Smith.
"Less than eight per cent of the

American people," he says, "produce
the food and fiber for all the rest.
. . . The cost of individual food items
in terms of labor required to purchase
them show a substantial reduction
since 1947. For example, an hour of
labor today purchases about 70 per
cent more beef than then. . . . Higher
prices for meat have been noticeable
•to the consumer because they have
moved up from an extremely low
level. Current prices of beef cattle
are still much below the price levels
of 15 years ago . .
A Department of Agriculture study

shows, says Smith, that the average
housewife paid 17 per cent more, and
farmers and ranchers received 7 per
cent less in recent months, for the
same kinds and qualities of foods
purchased in 1947.
"Some serious thought on the part

of the housewife today," he said,
"would lead her to discover that the
the reason for the rise in the cost of
foodstuffs has been her own demands
for new processing and packaging
techniques, and expensive facilities
in supermarkets provided for her
shopping comfort and pleasure, such
as air-conditioning, piped-in-music and
convenience parking facilities.
"Due to their picketing demonstra-

tions, the housewives may cause the
elimination of such pleasant fads and
frills. Grocery chains, after taxes,
make the lowest average profit of
any major urban industry—only 1.3
per cent. . . .
"We livestock producers . . . are

already in desperate financial straits,
with our net income declining by 18
per cent from 1947 to 1965, while
during the same time wages to all
employees in manufacturing indus-
tries increased by 113 per cent. Since
1948, the cattlemen's total production
expenses have increased about 63 per
cent, whereas live weight cattle prices
have decreased 11 per cent from what
they were 18 years ago. In anybody's
language, this is known as 'going
broke'. . .
"The Johnson Administration has

been trumpeting loudly about 'truth
in advertising' and 'truth in packag-
ing'. It has been notably unconcerned
about truth in government and the
subject of the true cause of the rising
cost of living.
"Government spending is in fact

the true cause of inflation.
". . . Let us all join in a boycott of

Big Government spending of our hard-
earned tax dollars and the danger-
ously extravagant legislation passed
by the last Congress."
Every housewife can understand

Mr. Smith's language. Let us all hope
that Washington can, too.

—U.S. Press Association

DR. D. L. BEEGLE

DR. JOHN BEEGLE

CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg Tel. # HI 7-4681

Gettysburg Tel. # ED 4-5500

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
BEEF - PORK - LAMB - VEAL

Complete Processing

Curing & Smoking

HAHN'S FOOD SERVICE

WestminAter Tilden R - 4040

4

ATTENTION FARMERS

Ips

'HAULING TO AUCTION

EVERY DAY

JOHN E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock

EMMITSBURG, MD.

PHONE: 447 - 2347
8-18-tf
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IN THE TANEYTOWN BANK & TRUST COMPANY

ANNUAL MEETING

The annual meeting of the Stockholders of The Taneytown
Bank & Trust Company will be held at the First Office of the
Company, in Taneytown, Maryland, on Monday, January 9, 1967,
between the hours of 9:00 and 10:00 o'clock A. M. (E.S.T.), for the
following purposes:

1. The election of seventeen, Directors to serve for the term
of one year, and until their successors are elected and qualified.

2. To consider and act upon the question of changing the
number of Directors to manage the affairs of the Company from
not less than seven nor more than twelve to not less than ten Direc-
tors.

3. The transaction of such other business as may properly
come before the meeting.

32.

rt

Charles R. Arnold, Secretary f4
12-22-3t
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WTTR - FM
COVERS THE AREA BASKETBALL SCENE

COMPLETELY, CARROLL COUNTY HIGH

SCHOOLS, WESTERN MARYLAND AND

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE GAMES.

WTTR-FM 100.7 mc 20,000 watts.
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Bake Fruit Bread for the Holidays

While a fruit cake is something not everyone likes to tackle,

a good fruit bread is a fine substitute. It doesn't have as many
ingredients and tends to be less expensive than the fruit and nut
packed cake. The recipe here calls for applesauce, dates, raisins

and candied fruits.
Holiday Fruit Bread

21/2 cups sifted cake flour 1/2 cup firmly packed brown
3 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt 1/2 

sugar 
cup light corn syrup

1 teaspoon cinnamon 2 eggs
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg 1 cup applesauce
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves 1 cup chopped dates or

Dash cardamon prunes
1/2 cup Nucoa margarine 1/2 cup raisins

1/2 cup chopped candied fruit

Grease 1 (9 x 5 x 3-inch) loaf pan; line bottom with waxed paper.

Sift cake flour, baking powder, salt and spices together; set aside.

Blend Nucoa margarine and sugar in mixing bowl. Stir in corn

syrup. Add eggs; beat well. (Mixture may appear curdled.) Stir

in applesauce, dates, raisins, and candied fruit. Add flour mix-

ture; mix well. Turn into prepared loaf pan. Bake in 350 degrees

F. (moderate) oven until bread tests done, 11/4 to 11/2 hours.

By Jim Barnes—Special Interest Editor Jones & Loughlin Steel Corporation

Now's The Time To Winterize

It's a wonderful time of year when the grass no longer
needs cutting, and the leaves are under control. This is the
time of the year when it- is wise to spend some thought
and time on winterizing your
house.
If you are still living in the

past and have to get out the
storm windows, clean them and

put them up,
consider giv-
ing up this
dangerous
and time-
consuming
operation and
having stain-
less steel

combination screens and storm
windows installed on your
house. But be sure they are
stainless steel because they'll
be stronger and give you many
more years of service • than
other materials.
And while we're on the sub-

ject of storm windows let's not
forget storm doors. Many times
a house will have three or even
four doors—and only one, gen-
erally the front door will have
a storm door. If that's the case
at your house, remedy it right
away because you're wasting
precious heat. And here again,
make it long lasting, strong,
stainless steel.
Here are soma other hints

for home winterizing:
1) Turn off all outside fau-
cets from inside (then turn
outside taps on to allow
trapped water to escape
during freezing)..

2) If your garage is away
from the road, use driveway
markers so that the lawn
doesn't get ruined in the
snow.
3) Have your furnace (and
chimney) cleaned. If you use
oil heat, your supplier prob-
ably will do the job inexpen-
sively..
4) Check your gutters and
downspouts—if they're dirty
or clogged you can be in for
trouble when -they freeze.
And if they are beginning to
rot or rust, you really should
replace them—next time get
the new stainless steel kind
—it will probably be the last
time you'll ever have to,re-
place them.
If you're in a "home improve-

ment" frame of mind, there are
a number of things you can
do around the house utilizing
stainless steel, suggests Jones
& Laughlin. For example, how
about using some of the new
stainless steel wall tiles to
brighten- up the kitchen. They
are about the most practical
material for the wall areas
above the range, sink and coun-
ters—and beautiful, too. These
tiles, which you can also use for
laundry, bar or bath, are easy
to apply without tools. Look
for them at your favorite.
housewares outlet.

GET OUT OF THE MUD!
Let us spread crushed stone

in your Driveway or Lane.

For Prices and Prompt Service

— Call —

S. W. Barrick & Sons, Inc.
WOODSBORO, MD. — PHONE: VI 5 - 2901

Manufacturers of

Lime and Limestone Products

12-29-tf
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THE PAYS OF Icit//Gh'7;!`00.0
THE SKILL OF METAL CRAFT
WORKERS REACHED A ZEN/7,'/
OF AR7757/C ZEAL /A/ PROWP/NG
MAN WITH DECORAT/VE ARMOR
ANP HAROWARE PROTEC.770/V.

00.4); META LLL/R6/CAL RESEARCH,
SEEK/N'S METALS W/TH HEAT ANO
STRESS RES/STANCE TO MEET
AEROSPACE N.EEOS, HAVE
PROP/./CEP A T/ TAA//L/M METAL
SC/PER/OR TO MOST ALLOY STEELS—
HAROWARE MANL/FACTURERS ARE
F./NO/NG IT /PEALLY 5L//7EP TO THE
,(;)Cit- ANC' hARPWARE /NOL/STRX..

/HOPERNLOCA'SETS,
ARTFULLY /915H/ONEO
FROM 777E SAME METALS
ARE /VOW AVA/ZABLE
OFFER/'VG HOMEOWNERS
ANP ea/LOW& OWNERS
THE MAXI411/44 / PERSONAL
4/V12 PROPERTY SECC/R/T>:

Your Advertisement

Should Appear

Here WE% OMR

Many Readers Will See It!
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CURRENT EVENTS
FIFTY YEARS AGO

Our streets were crowded with
teams, on Thursday, selling $1.92
wheat and 950 corn.
The J. L. Hesson property in Har-

ney has been sold, through D. W.
Garner as agent, to Abram Ridinger
of Littlestown.
The Week of Prayer services have

been well attended. Friday evening
the service is in the United Brethren
Church, sermon by Rev. S. R. Downie;
Saturday and Sunday evenings in the
Reformed Church, sermons by Rev.
L. B. Hafer and Rev. W. J. Marks.

,Keysville . . . Hiss Anna Ritter had
the misfortune to fall and sprain her
ankle, one day last week. . . . Robert
Valentine and wife gave a supper in
honor of their son Carroll's 17th birth-
day, on Sunday evening. The guests
present were Peter Wilhide, wife and
daughter, Marian; Calvin Valentine,
wife and daughter, Ellen; Misses Dora
Devilbiss, Elsie, Lillie and Mary
Baumgardner; Messrs. Roy Baum-
gardner and Charles Devilbiss. . . .
Harry Freet and wife, of near Taney-
town, spent Sunday at Peter Baum-
gardner's.
Tyrone . . . Ira Rodkey and wife

spent Tuesday with Mrs. Rodkey's
parents, John Halter and wife, near
Silver Run. . . . Wm. Flohr and wife
spent Wednesday with Mrs. F.'s fath-
er, Jacob Rodkey. . . . On Jan. 3,
Levi Maus and wife gave a birthday
dinner in honor of their son, Levi, Jr.
Those present were Levi Maus and
wife, Rev. Paul Yoder and wife, Noah
Babylon and wife, Misses Ruth and
Catherine Maus and Catherine Yoder,
Messrs. Paul Warehime, Stanley and
Levi, Jr., Maus and Paul Yoder.

Special Notices
House for Rent near Keysville. Dr.

Geo. W. Roop.
For Sale, House and Lot with store

room attached; other outbuildings and
fruit trees, in Mayberry; now occupied
by Sol Wantz. J. E. Davidson.
Incubating at 30 per chick, by R. C.

Hilterbrick, near Taneytown.

When a little donkey was startled
by a foreign car on a roadway, it
gasped, "What are you?"
"I'm an automobile," replied the

tiny car. "And what are you?"
"I," replied the donkey, swelling

with pride, "am a horse!"

CITIZENS OF TOMORROW

For a number of weeks we
published, under the above head-
ing, pictures of children of this
community. Now that the series
is completed we have the glossy
pictures in our office. Anyone
desiring these pictures may have
same by calling at our office.
They are free—no charge.

1 HARBAUGH'S
RADIO & TV REPAIRS
ROBE= L. HARBAUGH

R. F. D. 2

TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE: PL 6 - 6496
2-6-tf
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tihy gate less I,

it's
good'business

to buy

HIELIOGRAVED
BUSINESS

STATIONERY
• (flokbga.ing - to
ctinivseti with artrytwogi

HELIOGRAVING
is distinctive raised letterkta

HELIOGRAVING
ha s the eisgence end incividutti

distinction el fine craftsmansip.

tieliograving coats about half as meeh as

you'd expect to pay. sod it's ready within

the week-compared to ioarcer periods regideed

for other proomakes.

Letterheads and Envelopes

Cards • Announcements

The
Carroll Record Co., Inc.

109 E. Baltimore, St..
TANEYTOWN. MD.

Directory of
TANEYTOWN AND COMMUNITY

ORGANIZATIONS

Taneytown Chamber of Commerce meets
on the 3rd Monday in each month at
the Taney Inn at 8:00 o'clock. Frank
Dunham, President; 1st Vice President,
Neal W. Powell; 2nd Vice President,
Paul M. Morelock; Secretary, S. E.
Remsburg; Treasurer, Murray M.
Baumgardner; Executive Committee,
Merwyn C. Fuss and Charles R. Arnold.

The Taneytown Volunteer Fire Company
meets second Monday night of each
month in the Firemen's Building from
April through September at 8:00 p. m.
and October through March at 7:30 p.
m. President, J. Earl Smith; Vice
President, Howard Welty; Secretary,
J. Wendell Garber; Financial Secretary,
Donald Clingan: Treasurer, Harry
Dougherty, Jr.; Chief, Thurston Put-
man; Trustees: Arvin Bollinger, Robert
Boone, Meredith Gross, Graham Wil-
dasin and Thomas Smith.

The American Legion — Ilesson-Snider
Post No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M. in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed. Com-
mander, Joseph B. Shaum; 1st Vice
Commander, John L. Damon; 2nd Vice
Commander, Jean Lowman; Adjutant,
Clarence A. Harner; Chaplain, Kenneth
Hall; Finance Officer, Robert Wantz;
Service Officer, Neal Powell; Historian,
Francis Lookingbill; Sergeant-at-Arms,
Russell Long: Senior Color Bearer,
Stanley W. King; Junior Color Bearer,
John D. Black; Executive Committee:
Clifford S. Ott and Kenneth A. Bair.
You are eligible to belong to The
American Legion if you served at any
time during one of these three periods:
April 6, 1917. to Nov. 11, 1918; or Dec.
7, 1941, to Sept. 2, 1945; or June 25,
1950, to July 27, 1953.

Teeter Gettysburg
EDgewood
4-3165

estmi n stet
TI. 8-6867

CRUSHED STONE

If It's Crushed Stone, Call Teeter

TEETER STONE DIVISION
Harry T. Campbell Sons' Corporation

WESTMINSTER, MD. GETTYSBURG, PENNA.
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Male and Female Help
Wanted

Monocacy Valley Memorial Post 6918, Har-
ney, Md., meets on 1st and 3rd Toes- tt
day of each month in the V.F.W. Hall, it4
Harney, Md. Commander, Roy Over- OE
holtzer; Adjutant, Charles Ohler;
Quartermaster, Raymond Ciaybaugh.

The Taneytown Jaycees meets second
Thursday of each month. President,
Larry Heltebridie; 1st Vice President,
Ralph Stonesifer, Jr.; 2nd Vice Presi-
deht, George Crouse; Secretary, Carroll
Hawn, Jr.; Treasurer, Thomas Lam-
bert; Board of Directors: Dean Brown,
Carroll Dell, John White; State Direc-
tor, Geary Myers. This organization
is open to all young men between the
ages of 21 and 35 years. Please contact
any of the above officers for further
details.

Hesson-Snider Unit 120, American Legion
Auxiliary meets the first Thursday of
each month at 8 P. M., at the I'ost
Home. President, Margaret S. Damon;
1st Vice President, Betty Shaum; 2nd
Vice President, Adelia Nusbaum; Sec-
retary, Marie Ott; Treasurer, Eva Tre-
nary ; Historian, Maya Shaum; Ser-
geant-at-Arms, Shirley King; Color
Bearers: Delores Ruppert and Irene
Unger; Chaplain, Gladys Bell.

Harney Volunteer Fire Company meets
2nd and 4th Monday of each month in
the Firemen's Building at 7:30 P. H.
President, Fred Spangler; Vice Presi-
dent, John Newman; Secretary, Nor-
man Selby; Treasurer, Elwood Strick-
houser; Chief, Fern Haines; Trustees:
Dalbert Spangler, Walter Clingan and
Lake Ridinger; Chaplain, George
Clingan.

Monocacy Lodge No. 203. A.F. & A.M.,
Taneytown, meets the let and 3rd
Mondays of the month in Lodge Hall
at 7:30,tp. m. The officers are: W.M.,
Marti?' Smith; S.W., Edward Sauble;
J.W., Theodore Newcomer; Sec'y, Roy
A. Knouse; Te.?as., Glyde L. Hesson;
S.D., Wm. Duble; J.D., Kenneth Bair;
S.S., Leroy Myers; J.S., Sterling
Smith; and Chaplain, Rev. Edmund
Welker.

Libertytown Coin Club meets the second
Monday night each month in Methodist
Church Hall, Libertytown, Md., at 8:00
P. M. President. Donald E. Sipes;
Secretary, Howell B. Royer; Treasurer,
Joseph E. Rexroad.

All other fraternities and organizations
are invited to use this directory for the
public information it carries. Cost for
one year only $3.00.
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KOONS FLORIST I
Cut Flowers, Designs u

Corsages
tf4 LIITLESTOWN, PENNA.

AREA CODE 717
Phone 359-4824
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NOTICE
The regular Annual Meeting
for the election of seven Di-
rectors to manage the affairs
of The Detour Bank for the
ensuing year, will be held at
The Detour Bank, in Detour,
Md., on Monday, January 16,
1967, between the hours of 1:00
and 2:00 o'clock, P.M. (F.S.T.)

Mary Ellen Catlin,
Cashier

12-22-4t
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TURKEYS

also Capons

FOR SALE
ALIVE OR DRESSED

FERN R. HAINES
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE: 756-678.1
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HARRIS M. FROCK
TL 8-7505 Westminster, Md.

Agent for

Virginia S. Griffin
TE. 3-1555 Reisterstown, Md.

SEE US FOR HOMES,

FARMS AND BUSINESSES

WE NEED LISTINGS!
6-11-ti

1.
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Job Opportunities on Day and Night Shifts„

Experience not essential. Guaranteed pay plan while you learn.

Paid Holidays — Annual Vacation Plan — Group Insurance

Benefits Available.

Apply at Personnel Office: 7:30 A. M. to 4:30 P.M.

Cambridge Rubber Co.
Taneytown, Md.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

7-14-ti
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FEMALE HELP WANTED
Under our new expansion program, we need
experienced operators; and we also have several
openings for inexperienced workers.

STEADY WORK — YEAR AROUND

PAID HOLIDAYS' — INSURANCE and VACATION

APPLY TO: MR. ROMEO — COAT DEPARTMENT

7:30 A. M. to 4:30 P.M.

TANEYTOWN MFG. CO.
BROAD STREET, TANEYTOWN, MD.

9-22-ti scs
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NOW OPEN TO SERVE YOU

Afflea
Bell's AMOCO Service Station

law
Albert P. Bell, Prop'r

EAST BALTIMORE STREET
(FAIRGROUND AVENUE)

TANEYTOWN, MD.

PHONE: 756-2383
12-29-2t
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BY ROBERT B. JOHNSON, Research Director
PAINE, WEBBER, JACKSON & CURTIS

11

Member New York Stock Exchange

Chicken Little Notwithstanding.

Chicken Chicken Little notwithstanding, the sky is not falling.
In looking ahead at the outlook for the economy and the

stock market in 1967, I feel there are a great many things
about which investors should
be concerned. Principal among
them, of course, is Viet Nam.
Then there's the problem. of

tight money
and high in-
terest rates.
But perhaps
the biggest
concerns are
the possibility
of a squeeze

iiil on corporate
profits and the forecasts by
some economists that we will
have either a recession in 1967
or—at best—a significant decline
In profits.
I disagree.
I'll concede that a modest de-

cline in earnings—from all-time
record highs—is a probability,
but to use this as a basis to pre-
dict a recession is fallacious.

While U.S. Steel and General
Motors reported declines in
third quarter, earnings, let me
point out that other companies
appear to have been more suc-
cessful in combating the prob-
lems of increased costs, par-
ticularly the major oil com-
panies as well as such diverse
companies as Burlington Indus-

tries, Borden and Merck.
Some concern over the course

of the economy is justified. But,
Wall Street, historically, has
a tendency to overdramatize,
being too optimistic on the up-
side and too pessimistic on the
downside.
The 25% drop in the market

from February to early October
has overdiscounted the possi-
bilities. I believe this decline
has already anticipated many
things which will never occurs
Recent market prices for

many securities represent out,
standing value. In recent weeks
some investors appear to have
reached the same conclusion.
However, it is too early to de-
termine whether this modes
recovery has indicated a basic
turnaround or is merely a tech-
nical correction.

If you would like to receive a
pocket-sized booklet containing
information on more than 200
selected securities write: Paine,
Webber, Jackson and Curtis,
Box A, 25 Broad Street, New
York, N. Y. 10004.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
IN TANEYTOWN

All side

snow 10

walks in Taneytown must be cleared of

hours after the fall of snow has

ceased. Ordinance No. 185 provides for the

enforcement of all violations.

CITY OF TANEYTOWN

Brides' delight...our beautiful

FLOWER
WEDDING LINE

with 5 exclusive new Regency Script*

Gne4As. _ed 0 a I blial,rnoft
VINENAPI

amid& tYierdeed e. Korie.0
RORENTIPAI

and 0516.. _47
FLEMISH

911r. on %rø. o
j 
&Doora eou5Ktoll

inneiA

26-. and' (i7Crs. 2rMur .23roderici
FLORIDIAN

When you choose from our famous Regency Flower Wed-

ding Line you need have no qualms about quality" this rich.

raised HELIOGRAVING* has all the distinction of the fin-
est craftsmanship—yet costs about half as much as you'd

guess! Do see the many other elegant type styles ,,.for your

coinplete wedding stationer) needs. •Heliograving—not to
Ocintuood witkongrecinj.

The Carroll Record Company, Inc.
DIAL PL 6 • 6600 Taneytown, Md.

The Cream Of The Crop

TWo favorites with men, with everyone In fact, are banana
cream pie and chocolate cream pie. Both are made from a basic
cream pie recipe using the traditional corn starch method.

Banana. Cream Pie

% cup sugar
4 tablespoons corn starch
V2 teaspoon salt
2%2 cups milk
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten

1 teaspoon vanilla
1 9-inch baked pie shell
2 bananas
3 egg whites
6 tablespoons sugar

Mix sugar, corn starch and salt in double boiler top. Gradually
blend in milk. Cook over boiling water, stirring constantly, until
mixture thickens. Cover and continue cooking 10 minutes, stirring
occasionally. (If using a glass double boiler, cook 15 minutes.)
Do not remove from boiling water. Stir a small amount of hot'
mixture into egg yolks, then stir, all into remaining hot 'mixture
over boiling water; blend thoroughly. Cook 2 minutes longer,
stirring constantly. Remove from heat; add vanilla. Cool to room
temperature, without stirring. Turn I/2 filling into baked pie shell.
Slice bananas over top. Cover with remaining filling. Beat egg
whites until foamy. Add sugar, 1 tableSpoon at a time, beating
well after each addition. Continue beating until stiff peaks form
when beater is raised. Spread meringue over filling; be sure to
seal edge of crust. Bake until delicately browned 15 to 20 minutes
in 350° F. (moderate) oven or about 5 minutes in 425° F. (hot)
oven. Cool at room temperature. Serve as soon as cool.
Chocolate Angel Pie: Add 2 squares unsweetened chocolate to

milk mixture before cooking. Make meringue as directed. Stir
chocolate mixture into meringue. Cool slightly. Pour into baked
shell. Chill before serving. Garnish with choOolate curls.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Latest Items of Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Wednesday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary, therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Tuesday morning.
Letters mailed on Wednesday may not
reach us in time.

HARNEY

Services Sunday, January 8, at
St. Paul's Lutheran Church: Worship
at 9:00 A. M.; S. S. at 10:00 A. M.,
pastor, Rev. Eugene W. Young.
The flowers in the altar vases Sun-

day, January 1, at St. Paul's Luther-
an Church were in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Vern Ridinger's 54th wedding
anniversary, which they celebrated
on January 2nd, presented by their
family.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hively, Jack-
ie and Kimmy, Mrs. Evelyn Mentzer
and Mrs. Laura Slaybaugh were
Christmas dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Slaybaugh, Billy, Mikie
and Stevie.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hively, Jack-

ie and Kimmy visited Christmas
night with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Fink,
Greenville and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Hively, Karen and Roxanne, Taney-
town.

Christmas dinner guests on Monday
with Mary Haines were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Poole and Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Haines and son.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hively, Jack-

ie and Kimmy, Mrs. Evelyn Mentzer
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slaybaugh,
Billy, Mikie and Stevie visited Mon-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walck,
Kathy and Timmy, and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene DeShong, Greencastle, Pa.

Visitors on Monday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Hively, Jackie and
Kimmy were Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Hively and Teresa, Keysville Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Welty, Kev-

in and Kristine spent Wednesday eve-
ning with Mr. and Mr. Norman Wel-
ty.

Visitors during the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Ridinger and Ron-
ald were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Groft,
Jeanne and Diane, Hanover Rt. 4,
Penna.; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Angell,
Kenneth and Christy, Clarksburg;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Slaybaugh, Lisa
and Sharon, Littlestown, Penna.; Mrs.
Esther Fuss, Gettysburg, Penna.; Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Wantz, Mrs. George
Clingan, Mr. Robert Strickhouser,
Mr. Lake Ridinger, Sr., Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Clingan and Judy, Mr. and
Mrs. Ricky Clingan, Mrs. Luther Fox,
Miss Mary Catherine Shildt, and Mrs.
Wm. Reifsnider.

Visitors during the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Wesley Mummert, Connie,
and Jimmie were Mr. Edgar DeGroft,
Littlestown, Penna.; Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Spangler, Barlow, Penna.; Mr.
and Mrs. Dalbert Spangler, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Wantz and Mr. and Mrs.
Erman Chipley.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Cline, son,

David, Charmain, Penna.; Mrs. Es-
ther Fuss, Gettysburg, Penna.; Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Cline, granddaugh-
ter, Billie Ann, Greenstone, Penna.;
Mrs. Floyd Strickhouser, Mrs. Clyde
Frock, Mrs. Luther Fox, Mrs. Ches-
ter Moose, Mr. Howard Kump and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Kump were
visitors during the week with Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Wantz and Mr.
George Kump.

Visitors during the week with Mrs.
Oharo C...baugh were Mrs. Francis
Foreman and Linda, Taneytown; Mr.
Theron Clabaugh, Baptist Rd.; Wm.
Shank, U. S. N., stationed at Hawaii;
Mrs. Louise Baker, near Emmitsburg;
Mrs. Russell Clabaugh, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Vaughn, Bonnie, Vonnie and
Mikie and Mrs. Edna Snider.

Visitors over the holiday with Mr.
and Mrs. Marlin Six, Barry, Brett,
and Belinda were Mr. and Mrs. Car-
roll Koontz, Littlestown, Penna.; Mr.
Wayne Bruchey, Walkersville; Don-
nie Koontz, Bethesda Naval Hospit-
al; Mrs. Marlin Six, Greenville;
Stevie Six, Keymar; Mr. Lewis Bair
and Shawn, Mrs. Wilbur Gross, Tan-
eytown; Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wel-
ty and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Koontz, Mr. and Mrs. Larry Koontz,
Patty and Kim and Mrs. Edna Sni-
der.

Visitors during the week at the
home of Mrs. Marian Haines and
family were Mr. and Mrs. George
Marshall, Littlestown Rt. 2, Penna.;
Mrs. Earl Angell and daughters, of
Mt. Airy; Mrs. Esther Fuss, Gettys-
burg, Penna.; and Mrs. George Ohler.

Miss Mary Haines and Mrs. Ernest
Eyler visited Friday morning with
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Lindsay and sons
and Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Poole, Gist.

Miss Judy Welty spent Wednesday
with Miss Jeanne Benner, Littles-
town, Penna.

Visitors during the week with Ber-
nice and Georgia Hiteshew were Mrs.
Ernest Eyler and Mrs. Luther Fox.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer LeGore spent

one evening during the holidays and
was entertained to supper with Mrs.
Anna Shildt and Mary Catherine.
Miss Judy Welty and Miss Terri

Hess were Wednesday overnight
guests of Miss Susan Copenhaver, of
Taneytown Route 1.

Miss Jackie Hively visited from
Tuesday morning until Thursday
evening with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Myers Hively and Sharon,
Greenville.

Miss Kimmy Hively visited from
Friday morning until Saturday eve-
ning with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Myers Hively, Donna and Sha-
ron, Greenville.

Miss Kimmy Hively visited from
Friday morning until Saturday eve-
ning with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Myers Hively, Donna and Sha-
ron, Greenville.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Haines called

Saturday afternoon on Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Childs, Owings Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Welty and

Judy and Mr. Wayne Bruchey were
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Reaver and children of
Taneytown.

Visitors on Saturday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hively, Jackie
and Kimmy were Mr. and Mrs. Myers
Hively and Sharon, Greenville.

A New Year's eve party was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Spangler, Susie, Freddie and Cindy
Lou for Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Strick-
houser, Ken and Jerry and Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Vaughn, Bonnie, Vonnie
and Mikie.
Don't forget the turkey and oyster

dinner and supper on Saturday, Jan-
uary 7, at the parish hall, beginning
at 12 noon until 8:00 P. M. Every
one is welcome.

Callers at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles W. Bridinger over the
New Year holiday were Mr. and Mrs.
C. Francis Bridinger, Littlestown,
Penna.; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oyler,
Gettysburg, Pena.; Miss Doris Oyler,
Kenneth Square, Penna.; Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer LeGore and Mr. Wilbur
Reif snider.

Visitors over the week-end at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. David Yealy
were Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lucken-
baugh and granddaughter, Taney-
town and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Wentz, Hanover, Pena.
New Year dinner guests with Miss

Mary Haines were Mr. and Mrs. Mor-
ris Haines and son, Walnut Grove
Road.; other caller was Mrs. Ernest
Eyler.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hively, Jack-

ie and Kimmy, and Mrs. Evelyn Ment-
zer were New Year's dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. William Slaybaugh,
Billy, Mikie and Stevie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fream, Tan-

eytown visited New Year's afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kump
and Mrs. Effie Fream.
New Year's visitors with Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Spangler, Susie, Freddie
and Cindy Lou were Mr. and Mrs.
John Harner, Steve and Brenda, near
Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wagner,

son and daughter, spent Sunday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. Ray Study.
New Year's evening visitors with

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vaughn, Bonnie,
Vonnie and Mikie were Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Mummert and Jimmie.
Thomas Haines spent from Sun-

day evening 'till Monday afternoon
with Miss Mary Haines.

Visitors on Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Hively, Jackie and Kim-
my were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Hively,
Karen and Roxanne, Taneytown.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Clouser and

Mr. and Mrs. •James Sells and fam-
ily spent Monday evening with Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Sentz.
A New Year's Day dinner was held

at the home of Mrs. Thelma Yingling
and son, Daniel and daughter, Donna.
Those present were: Mrs. Mary Clutz,
Harney; Mr. Fred Waybright, Mr.
and Mrs. Ervin Ridinger and daugh-
ters, Robin, Dawn and Larue, near
Gettysburg, Penna.; Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Brown and sons, Marvin and
Timmy and daughter, Sally and Mrs.
Dewey Henry and Mrs. Sadie Almony
of Littlestown, Penna.; Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mummert and daughter, Don-
na and son, Jeffry of Shrewsbury,
Penna.; and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Yingling and Bonnie Ohler of Taney-
town, Maryland.
A social will be held .Sunday, Jan-

uary 8, at 6:30 P. M. at the Harney
firehall for all members and families.
Anyone who helped at the carnival,
suppers, or in any other way are in-
vited to attend. The food will be
furnished by the firemen and there
will be a short program.

FRIZELLBURG

Services at the Frizellburg Church
of G-K1 on Sunday will include: Morn-
ing Worship at 9:00 A. M.; S. S. at
10:00 A. M. On Thursday evening
Prayer Meeting will be held at 7:30
P. M. with a children's meeting at the
same hour in the educational build-
ing. The Rev. Fred E. Horner, pas-
tor; Mr. Howard Carr, S. S. supt.
Mrs. Carroll Weishaar remains a

patient at the Carroll County Gen-
eral Hospital. Her condition contin-
ues about the same.
We extend our sympathy to the

family of Mr. Ralph Starner, West-
minster, who passed away on Sun-
day morning at the Carroll County
General Hospital where he had en-
tered as a patient the day before.
Mr. Starner and family had formerly
lived near Taneytown.
The annual Frizellburg Commun-

ity Meeting will be held Monday,
January 16 at 8:00 P. M. at the War-
ner Dairy Bar. Election of officers
will be on the agenda. The 1967
light dues are payable at this time
to Mrs. Charlotte Shorb, treas.
Those who visited the home of Mrs.

Walter Myers, Sr. and Mrs. Bessie
Freet during the holidays were: Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Lambert, Taney-
town; Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Stottle-
myer, Frederick; The Rev. J. H. Aug-
ust Borleis, Uniontown; Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Zimmerman, Mayberry and
Gary Cole, this place.
Dinner guests on Christmas Day at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Hyle
and daughter, Denise, were Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Hyle, Cynthia and Bar-
bara, Mr. and MTS. Albert Hyle and
Jack, all of Westminster. Later in the
day the former Hyles' visited Mr.
and Mrs. Luther Zimmerman, May-
berry and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Hyle, Westminster.
Mrs. Scott Sullivan wishes to ex-

press her sincere thanks to all those
who sent get-well, Christmas a n d
birthday cards; also to the Sunday
School for the poinsettia, to the
,Ladies Aid for the fruit and to the
Frizellburg Girl Scouts for the box
of canned goods and also for their
singing of Christmas carols. Every-
thing was so graciously received and
appreciated. Again, many thanks.

Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Duclderar and daughters, Diane
and Angela on New Year's Eve were
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Peterson, Stu-
art, Jr., Susan and Steven, Taney-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Formwalt,

Mayberry, announce the engagement
of their daughter, Emma Jane, to
Kenneth M. Weishaar, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Weishaar, Tyrone.
Our best wishes to the happy couple.
Those entertained to a buffet sup-

per on Sunday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hyle and Den-
ise were: Mr. and Mrs. Luther Zim-
merman, Mr. and Mrs. George H.
Myers, Jean and Jeffrey and Larry
Flickinger, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Frock, Neal and Lori Lee, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Harman, Bobbie and
Bryon, John Warehime, Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Haines and Carol Ann, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Long, Lisa and
Jannetta.
Flowers on the altar at Emmanuel

(Baust) United Church of Christ
were in memory of Richard Bloom
given by his parents. The flower ar-
rangement on the piano was given in
memory of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Heltibridle by Mr. and Mrs. Merwyn
Dutterer and family and Mrs. Cora
Miller. This arrangement was later
presented to Mrs. Emma Rodkey, a
shut-in. Special music was an an-
them, "Hark, Hark, My Soul," ac-
companied by Mrs. Denton Wantz.
The farewell sermon was given by
the Rev. Robert V. Johnson, entitled
"So Little Time." Newly elected offi-
cers installed were as follows: Elders,
Martin Rodkey, Raymond Baker, Den-
ton Wantz; Deacons, Donald Van-
Fossan, Charles Little, Stoner Flea-
gle; Trustees, James Stonesifer, Lar-
ry Little and Herbert Bailey. Ushers
were: George H. Myers, Ralph Dut-
terar, William Maus and Marvin
Bailey. The acolyte was Jay Wad-
dell. Services next Sunday in the
parish house will include: Sunday
Church School at 9:30 A. M. and
Morning Worship at 10:30 A. M.
Master Sgt. and Mrs. Herschel

Frizzell and family of Hampton, Va.
spent from Monday to Friday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Friz-
zell. Mrs. Charlotte Garver, West-
minster was a guest in the same
home on Monday and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jones Lockearn were guests
on Christmas Day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hyle and Denise

entertained the following during the
holiday season: Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Reese, Jr. Westminster on Monday;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schaeffer, Jr.,
and Allen, this place on Tuesday; Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice Hampshire, Sharon
and Theresa, Hampstead on Friday;
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Eyler and
Bonnie on Monday evening.
Monday visitors at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Denton Wantz and Mrs.
Emma Rodkey were the Rev. Robert
Johnson, Tyrone; Mrs. Grace Meek-
ley and Mrs. Flora Repp, Hanover,
Penna.
Those from here who were enter-

tained to a buffet supper on New
Year's Day at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. David Sprinkel, Westminster,
were: Mrs. Alice Marker, Mrs. Char-
lotte Shorb, Helen and Sally Mae
Marker. Other guests included Mr.
and Mrs. Elwood Strickhouser, Ken-
neth and Jerry, Harney; Edward
Ferris, Littlestown; Miss Donna
Yingling, Hanover; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Sprinkel, Myra, Alice and Mary
Sprinkel, all of Westminster; Mr. and
Mrs. John Sprinkel, Owings Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox, Spencer-

port, N. Y. and Miss Jeanne Willet,
Houghton College, Houghton, N. Y.,
spent the Christmas holiday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wil-
let, Tyrone Road.
New Year's Day guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Lookingbill were Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Carr and daughter,
Candy, Westminster.

Miss Wanda Haifley, Church Home
and Hospital School of Nurses, Balti-
more, spent the Christmas and New
Year week-ends at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Haif-
ley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heltebridle,

Robin, Douglas and Karl, Manassas,
Va., spent Christmas Day and Mon-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Heltebridle, this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Knauer en-

Lertained t dinner the following on
Monday: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J.
Knauer, Mrs. Madge Rollyson and
daughters, Susan and Sharon and
Dennis Workman, all of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Sullivan and La-
more, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Colson
and Robert, Jr., were entertained to
New Years Eve dinner at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Berwager and
Mrs. Mazie Sullivan.
Miss Denise Hyle spent Monday

visiting her cousins, the Misses Lisa
and Jannetta Long, Westminster.
Joseph Knauer, Jr., Carson Long

Military School returned to New
Bloomfield, 'Penna. on Wednesday af-
ter spending the holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Knau-
er, Sr., Warehime Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Schaeffer, Jr.

and son, Allen entertained Mr. and
Mrs. John Hyle and Denise on Wed-
nesday evening. The Hyles' were al-
so entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Harmon, Bobbie and
Bryon, Silver Run, on New Years
Eve.

Walter Brilhart, III, a student at
Mt. St. Mary's College, Emmitsburg,
spent the Christmas holidays at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter F. Brilhart, Jr.
A3C John Wm. Berwager returned

to Travis Air Force Base, Calif. on
Thursday after spending the Christ-
mas holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Berwager and family.
He was accompanied to Friendship
Airport by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Col-
son and Miss Carole Tibbetts. Word
has been received of his safe arrival.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Senft spent

from Saturday until Monday with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sackman and
daughter, Sandra Lynn at Edgewood,
Md. On New Year's Day they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Neudecker and
family of Grasonville.

Mrs. Wm. Hopkins, Taneytown vis-
ited with Mrs. Walter Senft on Tues-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Tibbetts and son

Bobby, New Windsor and Mr. Ross
Heltibridle this place, visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Berwager
and family on New Year's eve.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sherman were

New Year's Day dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Sherman and son
Billy, New Windsor. On Monday they
were entertained to dinner at the
home of Mrs. Grace Welty of Mt.
Pleasant and later spent Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Jos. Reaver, near Union Bridge.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Schaeffer of
Rehobeth Beach, Delaware and Mrs.
Elizabeth Miller of Spring Mills Rd.
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Senft on Tuesday evening.

Services on Sunday at Emmanuel
(Baust) Lutheran Church will include
Morning Worship at 9:30 A. M. with
the installation of newly elected Coun-
cilmen and Sunday School officers;
Sunday Church School at 10:30 A. M.
with the postponed Christmas pro-
gram; The Rev. J. H. August Bor-
leis, pastor, Mr. Kenneth Lambert,
S. S. supt.
The Lutheran Church Women will

meet on Wednesday, January 11 at
the home of Mrs. Edith Master at
7:45 P. M.

Thought for today — Adversity
causes some men to break; others, to
break records.

KEYS VILLE - DETOUR

Greetings to you:
Sorry to learn of the death of Ed-

gar Long of Detour last Friday, This
surely makes a sad beginning to a
new year for his family. We do ex-
tend our sympathy to them. His
friends in the village will miss him
also.
Learned recently that Mrs. Bertha

Dorsey of Detour has been taken to
the Long View Nursing Home in Man-
chester after a hospital visit. Sure
this lady would enjoy cards from her
many friends.
Want to apologize for overlooking

a mention last week of the time
change at Keysville Lutheran Church
to services at 9:30 A. M. Please note
that communion will be observed this
Sunday, the 8th. The members of Ty-
nan Lodge No. 205 of Masons of
Emmitsburg attended church here on
Sunday as a group. New councilmen
were installed by Pastor Markley to
serve for the next two years. They
were Gary Schildt, Charles Trout and
Arthur Clabaugh.
Last Friday Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Wilhide of the Keysville Road re-
turned home after a ten-day trip tour-
ing Florida. They had a good trip
and enjoyed the pleasant weather.
Temporary address for Mr. and

Mrs. Gregg Kiser of the Keysville
Rd. is Box 404, Rockledge, Fla. 32955.

William Burr of Washington was a
Friday afternoon caller at the Wil-
liam Fleharty home near Detour.
Eager Beaver Girls 4-H Club meet-

ing on Friday, January 13.
Noticed Friday that the chapel at

the new Baptist College in Walkers-
ville is progressing despite the weath-
er. Work was being done on the roof
as we drove by.
Sorry to hear that "Jimmy" Coshun

of Detour broke his foot while at
work last week. He will be "laid up"
for awhile with a cast on it.

Recent callers at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Loren Austin in Detour were
M•r. and Mrs. Gary Schildt and Bobby
of Detour on Saturday evening, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Baltzell (their
daughter and son-in-law) of Union
Bridge on Sunday evening and her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Emory Moxley of Union Bridge
on Monday afternoon.
The Yoder family Christmas party

was held Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Myron Wilhide, Denise and
Renee near Detour. Guests included
Mrs. Emory Yoder and Miss Eliza-
beth Yoder, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gill,
Joan, David, Tommy, Linda and friend
Larry Thompson; Miss Ada Yoder,
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Wilhide, Jane
and Beth; Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wil-
hide, Susan and Christine; Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Wilhide and Danny, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Engel, Doug and Jeff;
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hively and
Teresa.

Miss Jane Wilhide returned to her
studies at Bridgewater College in
Bridgewater, Va., on Monday after
being home for the Christmas holi-
days.
On Wednesday Mrs. William Fle-

harty, Ellen, Bruce and Diane near
Detour were visitors and luncheon
guests with Mrs. J. N. Hobbs, Jr.,
Eric, Jerry, Gregg, Vickie and Adam
near Mt. Pleasant.
Sunday visitors with Mrs. William

Weishaar and Randy on the Forest
and Stream Club Road were Mr. and
Mrs, Larry Weishaar and Loretta of
Taneytown and Elwood Hobbs of
Keysville. On Monday, Mrs. Weishaar
and Randy and Mr. and Mrs. James
Weishaar, Bobby and Billy of Detour
spent the day with the Larry Wei-
shaar family.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stonesifer of

Rockville were week-end visitors with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Stonesifer of Keysville.
New officers for Keysville Luth-

eran Sunday School during 1967 will
be: general supt., Edward Coshun;
1st asst., Clyde Wilhide; 2nd asst.,
Charles Conover; secretary, Jerry De-
vlbiss; assts., Steven DeBerry and
Richard Keilholtz; treasurer, Carroll
Kiser; librarians, David and Dennis
Kiser and Darrell Young; pianists,
Mrs. Leonard Reifsnider, MTS. Richard
Bowers, Miss Shirley Keilholtz, Miss
Vallie Shorb, Mrs. Laverne Keilholtz,
Mrs. Cecil Priest and Mrs. Gregg
Kiser, In the Young Peoples Dept.:
supt.,Gary Schildt; assts., Robert
Trout and Richard Wilhide.
Steve Lee of District Heights was

a Wednesday overnight visitor with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wilhide, Susan
and Christine near Detour. Monday
evening visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Young, Kevin and Kathy near
Keysville. On Thursday evening the
Wilhides visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Dean Nusbaum, Kevin, Kendal and
Kerry of Taneytown. On Saturday
Mrs. Wilhide, Susan and Christine
returned her sister and brother, Mari-
ann and Johnny Seibert, to their home
in Clear Spring after they had spent
the week visiting with them.

Callers in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Cluts of River Dale Farm
near Keysville were Mr. and Mrs.
Gregg Kiser of the Keysville Road on
Thursday evening and they showed
slides of various places they had vis-
ited, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Baumgardner
near Keysville on Friday evening and
Mr. Elmer Bollinger of Thurmont on
Monday evening.
Heard there was a fire on Friday

evening at the farm of Howard Mot-
ter near Keysville and the summer-
house was destroyed. •
Guests at the family dinner on Sun-

day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Coshun, Jim, Terry and Libby
near Detour were Mr, and Mrs. James
Coshun, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Baum-
gardner, Mrs. Harry Clabaugh, Mr.
and Mrs. Luther •Clabaugh and Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Coshun, Debbie and
Darrell.
Happy Birthday wishes next week

to Robert Trout on the 9th, and Mrs.
Arthur Clabaugh on the 13th. Happy
Anniversary wishes to Mr. and Mrs.
Carroll Wilhide on the 9th and Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Wantz, Jr., on the
13th.
Recent visitors at the Carroll Wil-

hide home near Detour were Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Minnick of Union Bridge.

Visitors last Tuesday evening were
Mrs. Lee Rinehart, Nancy and John
of Mt. Union, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Durboraw, Kathy and Todd of Gettys-
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wilhide,
Denise and Renee and Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Wilhide, Susan and Christine.
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Myers of Westminster and Miss
Vallie Shorb of Detour were callers
and the Myers showed slides of their
recent hunting trip out west. On Mon-
day Mrs. Melvin Schnappinger of
Halethorpe spent the day while her
son Gary and friends Ann Fritz, Judy
Groff and Fred Haynes enjoyed some
skiing at Charnita.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Coshun and family were
among those who visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Lawrence Bassler
and family near Rocky Ridge. On
Sunday evening they were guests,
along with Pastor and Mrs. Markley
and Marlinda, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Cartzendafner in Union
Bridge. Monday afternoon visitors at
the Coshun home were her mother
and sister-in-law, Mrs. Oden Fogle
and Mrs. Frank Fogle of Union
Bridge.
Looks like the weather has hamp-

ered the work going on at the United
Church of Christ in Keysville. Know
they had hoped to get their new edu-
cational building under roof before
bad weather stepped in but. . . .
Sure there were many more family

gatherings and visitings and this is
just a sampling. I do appreciate copy
for the column for it is supposed to
be about the whole area. Give me a
call on 775 - 2155 and I'd be glad to
include your news also. Thanks....

—Dharlys Fleharty

Scout Troop 330
Registration Time at fifty cents per

member is here again for the mem-
bers of Boy Scout Troop 330 in Union
Bridge.
Charter Review will be held on Jan.

17. All Committee members should
try to be present for this meeting.
Eight scouts and two leaders en-

joyed an overnight camping trip at
an Appalachian Trail lean-to last
Wednesday and Thursday.
Tenderfoot ceremonies were held

on Jan. 3 to welcome Jeff Yingling as
a new member of the troop.
A day hike one the Appalachian

Trail is planned for Jan. 14 with the
21st as a snow date.

Keysville Lutheran Church Women
"The Dropout Story" was the pro-

gram topic for the Keysville Luth-
eran Church Women at their meeting
on Monday, Jan. 2, with Mrs. Ralph
Shoemaker and Mrs. Vernon Schaffer
serving as leaders.
Those who also took part were Mrs.

Roy Baumgardner, Mrs. Robert Stine,
Mrs. Thomas Flohr, Mrs. William Fle-
harty, Mrs. Loren Austin, Mrs. Car-
roll Dougherty and Mrs. Leonard
Reif snider.
A dropout is a person, not just a

problem; son or daughter, not just a
statistic and we need to understand
his or her human need. They come
from "dropout" homes; broken or
damaged homes; often have untreated
or unrecognized physical deficiencies;
are usually poor readers and cultural-
ly deprived. They can only look for-
ward to unskilled jobs and face a
future of low income and frequent
unemployment in a declining job mar-
ket for their limited abilities. To help
this situation, there are programs in
varicus parts of the country to give
guidance to potential dropouts and
reclamation programs to help those
who have already found themselves in
difficulties. This is one place where
vocational trade schools could un-
doubtedly help.
During the business Meeting, it was

announced World Day of Prayer Ser-
vice will be held at the United Church
of Christ in Keysville on February 10.
Religious calendars are being ordered
upon request. A name is needed for
convention delegate by Feb. 4. A
committee of Mrs. Mark Baumgard-
ner, Mrs. Robert Stine and Mrs. Gil-
bert Stine was appointed to purchase
supplies to make Chrismons for next
year's Christmas tree in the church.
Committees for 1967-68 were an-

nounced. They will be (chairman
named first): Christian Service—Mrs.
Clyde Wilhide, Mrs. Mark Baumgard-
ner, Mrs. Ralph Shoemaker, Mrs. Eu-
gene Glass, Mrs. Earl Roop, Mrs.
Vernon Schaffer and Mrs. Luther
Keeney; Edification — Mrs. Gilbert
Stine, Mrs. Kenneth Dougherty, MTS.
Harry Hahn, Mrs. Dennis Myers, Mrs.
Loren Austin and Mrs. William Mark-
ley; Fellowship—Mrs. Robert Stine,
Mrs. Thomas Flohr, Mrs. John Har-
ner, Mrs. Charles Devilbiss and Mrs.
Laverne Keilholtz; Membership —
Mrs. Roy Baumgardner, MTS. William
Fleharty, Mrs. Frank Alexander, Mrs.
Lloyd Wilhide and Mrs. Charles Trout;
Social Minuistry and Spiritual Growth
—Mrs. Arthur Clabaugh, Mrs. Rich-
ard Wilhide, Mrs. James Coshun and
Mrs. Gregg Kiser; Pianists — Mrs.
Leonard Reifsnider and Miss Vallie
Shorb.

Cub Scout Pack 459
The members of Cub Pack 459 and

their families enjoyed a Christmas
party on Friday, December 30, at the
Church of the Brethren in Union
Bridge.
Den 3 had the opening with the

pledge to the flag and the Lord's
Prayer. Games were played and the
boys had a gift exchange. They also
brought canned goods to be used in a
"needy" basket to help someone less
fortunate than themselves. Candy
treats were given to all the children
present.
The following awards were made

by new Cubmaster David Edwards:
John Kefauver, Dale Rigler, Steve
Fogle, Mike Duble, Jeff Six, Richard
Eyler and Billy Dowdell—Bobcat pins;
Jeff Harvey, John Aurand and Jay
Nusbaum—Wolf badges; Tony Ying-
ling, Bear badge; Den Chief Braids to
Wayne Fleharty; and arrow points:
gold and silver under Wolf, Randy
Weishaar; silver under Wolf, Jackie
Brown; gold and silver under Bear,
Ray Conaway, Dale Yingling and
Jackie Brown; gold and silver under
Lion, George Ricketts as well as silver
under Bear and Lion, David Buffing-
ton; silver under Lion, Jackie Brown;
and gold under Lion, Jeff Yingling.
Committee Chairman Kenneth Ying-

ling announced re-registration of 50(
per boy is now due and Mrs. Albert
Boyd will replace Mrs. Daniel Zile as

a Den Mother beginning in January.
Assistant District Commissioner Earl
Myers urged attendance by the Cub-
master and Den Mothers to the
Roundtable meetings and the training
sessions.
The Webelos Den led the group in

singing "Goodnight Cub Scouts" for
the evening's closing.

ROCKY RIDGE

Christopher Cavell of Boyds, spent
last week with his aunt, Mrs. Cora
M. Setherley; also his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey M. Pittenger,
Sr.

Mrs. Charles H. Setherly and son,
Carl and Gary E. Setherly visited her
sisters, Mrs. LaRue Thomas and fam-
ily of near Littlestown, Penna. and
Mrs. Hilda M. Wilson and family of
Taneytown, on Saturday.
Mrs. Cora M. Setherly and son,

Carl, spent New Years Eve with Mrs.
Ruth Weidner and family of Emmits-
burg.
The electric was off here from 5:

20 A. M. to 10:00 A. M. on Thursday.
We had again on Thursday, De-

cember 28, 3 in. of snow. Everything
was covered with ice—it looked like
Christmas morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Myers and

sons, Vincent and Anthony, near Em-
mitsburg, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. James R. Sayler and family,
recently.
Mrs. Annie Bunler and children

visited her sister, Mrs. Margaret Say-
ler and family, recently.
Harvey M. Pittenger, Sr. attended

the funeral of his brother, Elmer J.
Pittenger at Thurmont on Monday,
January 2.

All men have fits and starts of
nobleness; the characteristic of hero-
ism is its persistency.—Ralph Waldo
Emerson.

Why is it when your cup of happi-
ness is full, somebody always jogs
your elbow?

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my thanks and
appreciation to my friends and
neighbors for their cards and visits
while I was in the Annie M. Warner
Hospital. I also want to thank the
doctors and nurses; also, many thanks
for Pastor Miller's visits.
Many thanks for the use of the

Taneytown Fire company ambulance.
Again, many thanks.

ATWOOD B. HESS.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to take this opportunity to
sincerely thank the many friends and
relatives for the flowers, cards, visits
and other special considerations
shown me and my family during my
recent hospitalization and since my
return home.

MRS. DAVID REIFSNIDER

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
thanks for the many lovely cards and
gifts that we received during the
Christmas holidays. They were great-
ly appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Simpson
Simons Rest Home

Fulton, Md.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to all our friends and neigh-
bors for the many acts of kindness
shown to us while Mr. Hess was in
the hospital. Thanks again.

HARRY & ANNA SPRANKLE.

DIED

ELMER J. PITTINGER
Elmer J. Pittinger, 85, died Fri-

day evening, December 30, 1966, at
his home in Thurmont.
Born in Frederick County, he was

the son of the late George Wash-
ington and Elizabeth Engle Pittinger.
He was employed by the Western

Maryland Railroad for 48 years.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Ethel Tressler Pittinger, three sons,
Charles and Lennis, both of Thur-
mont; and Curtis of Newport News,
Va.; one brother, Harvey Pittinger of
Rocky Ridge; seven grandchildren,
and two great grandchildren.
Funeral services were Monday at

the Creager Funeral Home with Rev.
William E. Ervin officiating. Burial
was in Mount Tabor Cemetery, Rocky
Ridge.

RALPH D. STARNER
Ralph Diehl Starner, 71, of 105 E.

Main Street, Westminster, died Sun-
day at 3:00 A. M. at the Carroll
County General Hospital, Westmin-
ster, where he was admitted Satur-
day afternoon. Born in Carroll Coun-
ty, he was a son of the late Calvin
R. and Iowa Petry Starner. He was a
retired employee of Congoleum-Nairn,
Inc., and was a member of Emman-
uel (Baust) Lutheran Church, Tyrone.
His wife, Mrs. Mazie Leppo Starner,
died in 1960. Surviving is a son, Reese
L. Starner; two daughters, MTS. Rich-
ard Gehr and Mrs. Thomas C. Sen-
seney, all of Westminster; a sister
and two brothers, Mrs. Alice Marker,
Frizellburg; C. David Starner, West-
minster, and Harold K. Starner, of
Hampstead; seven grandchildren and
one great-grandchild. The funeral
service was held Wednesday at 2:00
P. M. at the Myers Funeral Home,
Westminster. The Rev. J. H. August
Borleis, his pastor, officiating. Bur-
ial was in the church cemetery.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to relatives, neighbors and
friends, Pastor Miller and Mrs. Cora
Riffle, for the many acts of kindness
following the death of our uncle, Ed-
ward H. Miller; also for the floral
tributes, expressions of sympathy and
the services of pallbearers.

MRS. BRUCE A. SHIRK

A.

•
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SPECIAL NOTICES
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a

delight if cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Rein-
dollar Hardware.

FINANCING AVAILABLE — On
Continental Homes from $9500.00 to
$15,000.00. On your foundation or
crawl space. Call or see: Wilbur A.
Long, Builder, Franklin St., Taney-
town, Md. Phone 756-6189. 12-29-2t

FOR RENT — Small 4-room apart-
ment with bath; conveniently located
in Taneytown. Suitable for single
person, or married couple. No chil-
dren. Call 756-6621 daytime, or 756-
6043 after 6 P. M. Available Feb. 1st.

1-5-tf

FOR SALE — Baled hay, alfalfa
and timothy mixed. Bob Keilholtz,
near Emmitsburg. Phone 271-2255.

12-29-2t

FOR SALE — Four registered
Guernsey heifers, to freshen soon.
TB and Bang accredited. Also Collie-
Great Dane crossed puppies, 8 weeks
old; very nice. J. Herbert Frantz,
Waynesboro, Rt. 4, Pa.

FOR SALE — One front and one
hind quarter of beef. David Yealy.
Phone 359-4379 (Littlestown).

12-29-2t

FOR SALE — Steer Beef, by quar-
ter or half. Clyde Wilhide, Taneytown
Phone 756-6818. 1-5-2t

APT. FOR RENT — 2nd floor, 3
large rooms and bath. Heat and hot
water furnished. Garage and lawn.
Call after 4:30 P. M., 756-2153.

12-22-tf

FRIED CHICKEN SUPPER, served
family style, Saturday, January 14,
1967, 2:30 P. M. until ?. Rocky Ridge
Fire Hall, sponsored by Rocky Ridge
Vol. Fire Co. Adults, $1.50; Children,
$.75. 1-5-2t

FOR SALE — Knapp Shoes for
cushioned comfort. —Glenn Hoffman.
Phone 756-4271. 12-22-4t

FOR RENT — Apartments, taste-
fully decorated (1 bedroom and 2
bedrooms), ceramic tile baths, abund-
ance of closet space, electric ranges,
refrigerators and garbage disposals,
linoleum on floors in kitchen and
bath. Harner Apartments, Taneytown.
Phone day 756-6617. night 756-6544.

11-3-tf

RUGS SHAMPOOED at your home.
Phone 756-6405 for free estimates.

12-9-tf

FOR SALE — I have for sale a
number of very desirable building
lots along hard road and less than one
mile out of Taneytown. Some wooded
with nice tall oak trees. R. L. Zenta,
Broker, Taneytown, Md. Phone 756-
6960. 6-10-tf

TITLE AND TAG SERVICE—We
are picking up auto title and tags
from the Department of Motor Ve-
hicles. Applications must be received
Mondays or Thursdays for Tuesday
or Friday delivery. LARRY A.
HELTEBRIDLE, Insurance, 435 E.
Baltimore St., Taneytown, Md. Phone
756-2118. 8-19-tf

SINGER ZIG-ZAG, 1966 MODEL
sewing machine, slightly used. Sews
on buttons, makes buttonholes, mono-
grams, overcasts. No attachments
needed. Take over payments of $4.73
per month. Complete price $51.20.
Call Capitol Sewing Machine Credit
Manager til 9 P. M. collect York, Pa.,
848-2118. 11-10-tf

BE PREPARED — For the unex-
pected. Let us insure you adequate-
ly.—Percy M. Burke, 231 E. Main St.,
Westminster, Md. Phone: Tilden 8-
6620.

FOR WEDDING invitations and
announcements, reception cards, en-
gagement announcements, napkins,
birth announcements, complete selec-
tion, see — The Carroll Record Co.

8-11-tf

SEE — Southern States Taney-
town Cooperative, Inc., for your
Feeds, Seeds and Farm Supplies.

9-16-tf

NOTICE— Dial PL. 6-6548 for
your sand, stone, top soil and general
hauling. Thurston E. Putman, 65
George St., Taneytown. 7-30-tf

FOR SALE—New and used Type-
writers and Adding Machines, Rib-
bons and Carbon Paper. Also Ma-
chines for rent. — Charles L. Stone-
sifer, Representative of Remington
Rand, Inc., Taneytown, Md., phone
PL. 6-6600 or PL. 6-6789. 5-9-tf

CHURCH NOTICES

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Fred-
erick St. Rev. Joseph A. Kenney,
pastor.
Sunday Masses are offered at 8:00

A. M. and 10:30 A. M. Weekday
Mass is offered at the convent at
6:45 A. M., with one Mass weekly in
the church on Friday at 12:00 noon.
Confessions are heard before Sunday
Masses, and on Saturday 4:30 to 5:00
and 7:00 to 7:45 o'clock. Masses on
the first Friday of each month are
celebrated at 12 noon and 5:15 P. M.

Holiness Christian Church — Key-
mar, Md. Rev. Wilbur M. Whalen,
minister.—Sunday School 9:30 A. M.,
Morning Service 10:30 A. M., Young
Peoples Service 7:00 P. M., Evening
Service 7:30 P. M. Every Tuesday
night, 8:00 P. M., Bible Study. Fri-
day night, Cottage Prayer Meeting.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church, at Kump's.—Sunday School
9:30 A. M., preaching 10:30 A. M.
Howard Surbey and Guy Dayhoff,
ministers.

Taneytown United Presbyterian
Church — Supply pastor.
Sunday, Jan. 8, 1967, 8:45 A. M.,

Church School; 9:45 A. M., Morning
Worship, Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper will be administered by the
Rev. Fred M. Webber, the General

FOR SALE—Repossessed Electro-
lux Cleaners for unpaid balance. 2
year guarantee. Phone Electrolux
Corp., Frederick, Md., 663-0577

4-21-tf

CARD PARTY — Every Monday
night beginning at 8 P. M. Harney
V.F.W., Harney, Md. 9-4-tf

NOTICE — To my garbage custom-
ers: We take care of collection of
cans, bottles, glass, garbage and pa-
per. Other articles such as tree and
shrubbery trimmings, wire, old roof-
ing, building partitions, bricks and
plaster will be collected and charges
will be made accordingly. — Walter
Benschoff, Taneytown's Garbage Col-
lector. 8-25-tf

1966 WHITE ZIG-ZAG SEWING
machine, slightly used. Monograms,
fancy stitches, overcasts, blind hems
dresses, sews on buttons. No attach-
ments needed. Take over payments
of $4.58 per month. Complete price
$36.60. Call Capitol Credit Manager
til 9 P. M. collect York, Pa., 848-2118.

11-10-tf

CARD PARTY — Every Saturday
night, Harney Vol. Fire Co. Hall at
8 P. M. 9-29-tf

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

BE YOUR OWN BOSS

If you are interested in owning
your own business,. Western Auto
invites you to discuss the Western
Auto Associate Store Program.

Minimum investment $10,000.00

Write

Western Auto Supply Co.
4001 Leeds Ave.

Baltimore, Md. 21229
11-10-18t

FOR SALE—USED FURNITURE:
China closets, dressers, chest of draw-
ers, beds, spriogs, roll-away bed,
stands, tables, wardrobes, utility
cabinets, wall cabinets, base cabinets,
desks, electric stove, 8MM movie pro-
jector, radios, laundry tubs, washing
machines, playpens, high chairs, cribs,
tricycles, bicycles, wagons, antique
bedroom suite, walnut with marble
tops; small white kitchen range, very
nice; lamps, dishes, elec. motors, 276-
gal. oil tanks, guitar, 7-pc. breakfast
set, electric refrigerator, oil heaters,
and lots more. Stop in and look!
Abra's Garage, Keymar, Md. Phone
775-2862. 9-29-tf

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Federal — State — Estate

— Call —
MEYERHOFFER & COMPANY
Harney to Emmitsburg Rd.
Telephone: PLymouth 6-6305

1-5-16t
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14A -1 USED CARS
'65—Ford Country Sedan, Cruis-o-matic, R., H., P. S.  $2195.00
'65—Ford Country Sedan, Cruis-o-matic, Radio, Heater  2295.00
'64—Falcon Wagon, Auto., Radio, Heater   1295.00
'64—Galaxie 500, 2-Door Hard Top, R., H., 4-Speed   1895.00
'64 Fairlane, 2-Door, Air Conditioned, R., H.   1395.00
'64—Falcon, 4-Door, V-8, Radio, Heater   1295.00
'63—Ford Country Sedan, Cruis-o-matic, Air Conditioned,

Radio, Heater, Power Steering   1495.00
'63 Corvair, 2-Dr., Radio, Heater   895.00
'63—Falcon Squire, Auto., Radio, Heater   1095.00
'63—Fairlane, 4-Dr., Radio. Heater   1195.00
'63—T Bird Convertible, All Power   1995.00
'61—Chevrolet Bel Air, 4-Dr., Auto., Radio, Heater   888.00
'61—Chevrolet Impala, 4-Dr., 4 - 8, R., H., Air Conditioned   888.00
'60—Chevrolet, 4-Dr., R., H., Automatic   695.00
'60—Volkswagon, 60 VM, Radio, Heater   595.00

TRUCKS
'66—Ranchero Deluxe with equipment  $2495
'65—Chevrolet Pickup   1495
'62—Volkswagen Panel   795
'60—Ford F700 Extra Long Wheelbase for 20' body   1195

CROUSE FORD SALES, INC.
TANEYTOWN, MI). PHONE 756-6655
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Presbyter. Wednesday at 7:30 P. M.,
Choir rehearsal.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish —
Emmanuel (Baust) Church—Wor-

ship, 9:30 A. M.; Church School,
10:30 A. M.

St. Paul's, Uniontown — Church
School 9:30 A. M., Worship 11 A. M.

St. Luke's (Winters) Church —
Church School, 10:00 A. M.; Worship,
11:00 A. M.
Mt. Union Church—Church School,

9:30 A. M. No Worship service.
Rev. J. IL August Borleis, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town, Md. Howard W. Miller, pastor.
Sunday, Jan. 8, Sunday Church

School 9:00 A. M., The Service 10:00
A. M., Luther League 6:30 P. M.;
Monday, Confirmation 9-7:00 P. M.;
Tuesday, Finance Committee 8:00 P.
M.; Wednesday, Confirmation 7, 8-
3:30 P. M.; Thursday, Junior Choir
7:00 P. M., Senior Choir 8:00 P. M.
Christian Day Kindergarten, Monday-
Friday, 9-11:30 A. M.

Taneytown Charge of the United
Church of Christ—William F. Wiley,
B.D., pastor.
Grace Church, Taneytown—Sunday,

Jan. 8, 9:15 A. M., Sunday Church
School; 10:30 A. M., Divine Worship,
Celebration of the Holy Communion,
Holy Communion Meditation by the
pastor. Wednesday, 7:00 P. M., Junior
Choir; 7:45 P. M., Senior Choir. Sat-
urday, 9:00 A. M., Confirmation Class.
Grace Church, Keysville-9:00 A.

M., Divine Worship, Celebration of the
Holy Communion and the Ordination
and Installation of the elected Con-
sistorymen, Elder: Mr. Guy Long, and
Deacon: Mr. Charles L. Stonesifer.
Holy Communion Meditation by the
pastor. 10:00 A. M., Sunday Church
School. Tuesday, Jan. 10, 7:30 P. M.,
Adult Fellowship meeting. Sunday,
Jan. 29, Youth Sunday will be observ-
ed at both churches with the youth of
the congregations conducting the
service of worship.

Piney Creek Church of the Breth-
ren—Rev. Warren M. Eshbach, pastor.
Sunday School, 9:15 A. M.; Wor-

ship Service, 10:30 A. M.; Bible Study,
Wed., 7:30 P. M. Thursday, Jr. Choir,
7 P. M. Women's Fellowship, 1st
Teusday of every month at 7:30 P. M.
CBYE, 1st and 3rd Sunday evenings
of month at 6:00 P. M.

•
The Pipe Creek Methodist Charge.

0. F. Kibbe, pastor. — Uniontown,
9:30 A. M. Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Church School.
Pipe Creek (Brick) — 10:00 A. M.

Church School, 11:00 A. M. Worship.

Piney Creek Presbyterian Church.
Rev. Wm. Yates, D.D., pastor —
Church Service at 9:30 A. M., Church
School at 10:30 A. M.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Har-
ney. Rev. Eugene W. Young, pastor.
Worship Service 9:00 A. M., Sunday
School 10:00 A. M.

Keysville Lutheran Church — Rev.
William A. Markley, pastor. Worship
Service, 9:30 A. M.; Sunday School,
10:30 A. M.

Pipe Creek Church of the Brethren.
Sunday School at 9:45 A. M., Wor-
ship Service at 10:45 A. M.
Rev. Dean Kagarise, pastor.

Mayberry Church of God — Sun-
day School, 9:30 A. M.

Evangelical Methodist Church of
Carroll County, Gamber, Md. — Sun-
day School, 10:00 A. M.; Worship,
11:00 A. M.; Sunday Evening Fellow-
ship Hour, 8:00 P. M. Wednesday
Evening Prayer and Bible Study, 8:00
P. M. J. Franklin Burke, Jr., pastor.

Westminster Baptist Church — On
Rt. 97 by Hook Rd., Westminster.
Jerry B. Graham, pastor. — Sunday
School 10:00 A. M., Worship Service
11:00 A. M.

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR FIRST
WEEK-END IN 1967 WITH A VISIT
TO HAMPSTEAD YOUTH FOR

CHRIST!

This Saturday, January 7th you'll
meet a musical husband-and-wife
team, Don and Shirley Smith. P 1 u s
happy Hampstead teens in a fun and
music package.
The time is 8:00 P. M., Saturday,

January 7th, Hampstead Youth for
Christ, North Carroll High School,
Greenmount, Md. Everyone welcome.

EGULAR BLOO
HOUNDS
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TIIE WAY I SEE IT . . .

Observations on the World of Sports
—John Breth

It's time to nail something that
seems to be growing . . . the charge
or allegation or theory that DON
MEREDITH was the goat of the Na-
tional Football League title game on
Sunday.
One story actually said that Mere-

dith cracked. Two other stories re-
ferred to him as "the goat."

This is so patently ridiculous that
it hardly bears dignifying by refut-
ing. But the trouble is that if left
unanswered it could be accepted as
part of the game record.

Meredith, the Goat? for what? His
15 completions in 31 attempts against
the finest pass defense in pro foot-
ball? For his play-calling, which was
just plain superb. More about that
later. For his so-called cracking under
pressure? Like when? For his abil-
ity to lead? Did any of his critics
watch the big Dallas quarterback in
the closing minutes when he was talk-
ing to his teammates in sharp, in-
cisive, commanding tones?
The simple truth is that Meredith

time and again outguessed the poised,
powerful, professional Green Bay
defense.
For instance . . .
In the opening period when the

Packers went ahead, 14-0, on two
quick touchdowns, everybody in the
park, including the Green Bay de-
fensive unit, expected Meredith to
start a desperate aerial raid. He did
just the opposite. He sent Dan Reeves
and Don Perkins on quick slants
through the line and before the Pack-
ers caught on, the Cowboys were
knocking at the door. Reeves went in
and now the margin was only one
touchdown.

Meredith brought his team back
swiftly and smartly for the tying
touchdown a short while later.
He called a sound game in the sec-

ond and third periods but really out-
guessed the Packers in the fourth
quarter when trailing by 14 points.
By the way, one play that seems to
have been overlooked came with Green
Bay ahead, 34 to 20, midway of the
fourth period.

Meredith fired a short pass in the
left flat to one of his receivers who
caught the ball and fumbled when
tackled. The ball was bouncing around
in Dallas territory and a couple of
Green Bay defenders had solid shots
but could not hold the ball. Meredith,
the man who threw it, got over to the
sidelines and managed to touch the
ball just before it went out of bounds.
That enabled Dallas to retain pos-
session.
Now, let's continue.
Losing by 14 points, with half the

final period gone, it seemed logical,
even inevitable, that Meredith would
go to his flying split end, Bobby
Hayes, But the Packers figured that
way also.
Don crossed them again. He hit

Frank Clarke on a deep fly pass and
the Dallas end went in for the score
that made it 34 to 27.
With only a couple of minutes left

to play, Dallas got the ball again in
Packer territory when Don Chandler's
punt slithered out of bounds near
midfield.
Now Meredith could feel the iron

clamps of pressure. Go to Hayes for
a quick score was again the logical
move. But while the Packers obvious-
ly figured it that way Meredith didn't.
He hit Clarke again for a big first
down deep in Green Bay territory.
Next followed the pass interference
call on the Green Bay two.
Now, let's follow Meredith step by

step. His first call a dive buck by
Reeves which was stopped on the one-
yard line by the torpedoing Packers.
Anything wrong with that call?
Hardly. You had to take a pop at a
team that had just been hit by a
crippling penalty.

It's second and one. Meredith calls
for a pass. But one of his offensive
linemen jumps the gun. Don throws
accurately to a man in the end zone
who can't hold it. The penalty is
stepped off, five yards to the Packer
six yard line. That makes it second
and six.

Meredith plays trumps, a swing pass
to his bread and butter scorer, Reeves.
The pass is thrown a bit low. Reeves
can't hold it. Was it catchable? Yes,
with a good catch, and the miss was
no reflection on Reeves.

It's third and six. Meredith fades
and throws to Pettis Norman on the
two. The pass is good. Time and
again in those situations the receiver
is able to scramble in. Not this time.
He's stopped on the two.

It's fourth and two. What do you
call? A dive buck into the center?
The percentages were poor. A straight
fall back and pass? All right but
what if everybody is covered. There's
no room to run. How about a roll-out
with an option to run or pass? That's
what Don called.
He rolled out to the right. His

receivers were in the end zone. Line-
backer Dave Robinson of Green Bay
eluded the man who was supposed to
block him and roared down on Mere-
dith. Robinson got a strangle-hold
on Don. But Meredith got the ball
away. It was intercepted by Tom
Brown and to all intents and pur-
poses the game was over. It ended
seconds later.

After the game, linebacker Robin-
son of Green Bay admitted that his
heart was in his throat when Mere-
dith got the ball away. It could have
been caught by a Dallas player and
that could have meant a tie and sud-
den death overtime.
Did Meredith make a bad call in

that series or, in fact, in the entire
game? The answer is no. It was a
superb game by a quarterback who
had been under suspicion before the
contest as not liking big-money pres-
sure. Nobody will ever be able to say
that again . . . and prove it.

The true believer in the merit, or
honor system, will accept nothing
that he hasn't earned.

RAINBOW LANES
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Men's Wednesday League
December 28, 1966

Standings
Taneytown Fire Dept.   46 18
Rainbow Lanes   45 19
Hot Rods   43 21
Five Rods 37 27
T. T. I. B. A. ..... .................. 26 38
Eyler's Shell Station   21 43
Union Bridge Fire Dept.  .... 21 43
Mustangs ...........13 51

Week's Winners:
Taneytown Fire Dept. 1, Rainbow

Lanes 3, Hot Rods 4, Eyler's chell
Station 0, Five Rods 4, Union Bridge
Fire Dept. 0, T.T.I.B.A. 4, Mustangs
0.
Team High Set: Rainbow Lanes-

1660; Team High Game: Rainbow
Lanes-578; Individual High Set:
S. Warner, G. Abrecht-355; Indi-
vidual High Game: E. Koons, Chas.
Livesay-139.

Tuesday Night Mixed League
Team W L

Unforgettables 46 14
Bell's Snack Bar   41
Road Runners   36
Rainbowettes ..... .....   30
Miracles 26
Bats   22
Wm. Mehring's T. S.  21
Hits and Misses   18

Week's Standings
Unforgettables 4, Hits and Misses

0, Road Runners 3, Bats 1, Miracles
3, Bell's Snack Bar 1, Wm. Meh-
rings 3, Rainbowettes 1.
High Team Set: Unforgettables-

1501; High Team Game: Bell's
Snack Bar-522.
Men High Individual Set: Louis

Crapster-340; High Individual Game:
Louis Crapster-126; Women High
Individual Set: Doris Keeney-335;
High Individual Game: Doris Keeney
—126.

19
24
30
34
38
39
42

Our idea of a pleasant life is to
have more income than expense and
little or nothing to do.

GOOD ADVICE: READ
"DEAR ABBY"

Abby has the answers. For those
perplexed by problems of love, mar-
riage, teenagers, and neighbors, Abi-
gal Van Buren has meaningful words
of wisdom. Read her column as a
regular feature in

THE BALTIMORE
NEWS AMERICAN

on sale at your local newsdealer
DELMAR E. RIFFLE, Agent

1-5-2t

NO TRESPASSING

All persons are hereby forewarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
or for fishing, or in any way injuring
or destroying property.
This warning applies to both Day

and Night Hunting or trapping.

Airing, Richard E.
Baumgardner, Sr., J. S.
Baumgardner Farm, Robert
Berkemeier, Calvin
Brawner, C. S.
Clabaugh, Theron G.
Greene, Joseph A.
Hampson, Mrs. Robert
Kephart, Mrs. Charles B.
Maisel, Dale Z. (Jenkins farm)
Motter, Clarence J.
Overholtzer, Maurice
Peterson, Mrs. Evelyn M.

(2 farms)
Peterson, Stuart
Shaum, David B.
Shorb farm, The Harvey
Snyder, Edward

PUBLIC SALE REGISTER
JANUARY

28-12:30 p. m. Mrs. Grace Harner,
12 Boyer St., Littlestown, Pa.
Personal propert y, household
goods, etc. Guss Shank, Auct.

Serve Popular Vegetables Together

Easy to prepare and as delicious as it looks — that's "GreenBeans and Potatoes Duchesse."
This appealing vegetable dish combines two favorite vegetablesin convenient forms: instant mashed potatoes and canned greenbeans of the Blue Lake variety. Substitute cut Blue Lakes for thewhole pack beans called for in the recipe, if you wish.
This two-in-one vegetable dish is good with any roast or broiledmeats.

Green Beans and Potatoes Duchesse
2 tablespoons salad oil 1/2 teaspoon oregano, crushed1/2 cup chopped onion 1/2 teaspoon seasoned salt2 cans (1 lb. each) whole 1 envelope (4 servings)Blue Lake variety green instant mashed potatoesbeans 2 egg yolks1 tablespoon vinegar
Heat oil in saucepan. Add onion and saute lightly. Drain beans,saving 1/4 cup liquid. Add beans, liquid, vinegar, oregano and sea-soned salt to mixture. Cover and simmer about 5 minutes. Mean-while, prepare mashed potatoes as package directs. Beat in eggyolks. Arrange beans down center of shallow baking dish. Spoonpotatoes in 6 puffs along both sides of beans. Bake in 350-degree(moderate) oven about 15 minutes or until potatoes are lightlybrowned. Garnish with pimiento strips if you wish.Makes 6 servings.

*hat Theu Wore...by PHYLLIS JOYCE
THE SPIRIT BEHIND t6

THE "NEW" SHORT SKIRTS AND CRAZY
STOCKINGS ARE A DIRECT DESCENDANT
FROM THE "TWENTIES'.' IN 1926 WHEN THAT
DARING HEMLINE CL1MBED TO ITS
HIGHEST, FLAPPERS HAD 66 SHADES OF
HOSE FROM WH IC I-1 TO CHOOSE!

TODAY'S "REVOLUTIONARY"
TRANSPARENT DRESSES
AREN'T REALLY NEW.
DURING, THE tAY NINETIES,"
ENGLISH EYELET EMBROID-
ERY BECAME FASHIONABLE,
AND MANY SHIRT-
WAISTS WERE MADE ig:Ngs

OF IT. THEY WERE
CALLED 'PEEK-A-
BOO" WAISTS AND
WERE CONSIDERED
SCANDALOUS!

1966'S "CUT-OUT LOOK' IS OLD
HAT TO ANYONE W140 REMEMBERS
THE 14ALTERNECK EVENING DRESS
OF 1934-5. BECAUSE THE BODICE

/ 

WAS CUT ALL THE WAY DOWN TO
THE WAISTLINE IN BACK,T14E TOP
HAD TO BE TIED AROUND THE
NECK LIKE A CHILD'S BIB TO
KEEP IT FROM FALLING!

TOOkl...W1-tal BUYING
WOMEN'S OR CHILDREN'S
APPAREL LCXX FOR THIS
LABEL-THE SYMBOL OF
DEC E-NCY, FAIR LABOR
STANDARDS AND THE
AMERICAN WAY OF LIFE.
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Whipped Cream Cake
And Coffee Party

Why is the dessert-coffee party such a popular way to enter-
tain? Perhaps because it satisfies two universal desires—one for
a luscious dessert, the other for a steaming cup of coffee. And,
this rich Chocolate Whipped Cream Cake has that wide appeal
only good coffee can match.
Since coffee is the co-star of your party, make sure it shines.

For best brewing results, use one Approved Coffee Measure (two
level measuring tablespoons of coffee) to each 6 ounces of water
per serving.

Chocolate Whipped Cream Cake
2 eggs, separated 1/3 cup salad oil

11/2 cups sugar, divided 1 cup buttermilk
13/4 cups sifted cake flour 2 squares (2 oz.) unsweet-
3/4 teaspoon baking soda ened chocolate, melted
3/4 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon vanilla

11/2 cups whipping cream

Heat oven to 350° (moderate). Grease and flour 2 eight-inch
layer cake pans at least 11/2 inches deep. Beat egg whites until
frothy. Gradually beat in 1/2 cup of the sugar. Continue beating
until very stiff and glossy. Sift remaining 1 cup sugar, flour, bak-
ing soda and salt into another bowl. Add oil and 1/2 cup butter-
milk. Beat 1 minute. Add remaining 1/2 cup buttermilk, egg yolks,
melted chocolate and vanilla. Beat 1 minute more. Fold meringue
thoroughly into batter, cutting down gently through batter, across
bottom, up and over, turning bowl often. Pour into prepared
pans. Bake 30 to 35 minutes. Cool on cake racks. Split each layer
into 2 layers. Whip cream; flavor and sweeten to taste. (If de-
sired, make Coffee Whipped Cream. Combine about 1/2 cup sugar
and 3 tablespoons instant coffee with cream. Chill and whip.)
Spread between layers and on top of cake.

Thrifty Chipped Beef Special

The main dish favorite, creamed chipped beef, takes on a new
look and flavor accent with lightly sauteed strips of crisp green
pepper. New, too, is the way of preparation—a quick and easy
one-pot method of creaming. The sauce phase of this dish has
double-rich evaporated milk for assured smoothness and creami-
ness. Its low cost makes this thrifty chipped beef special even
more budget-minded.
Ladled over a baked potato hot from the oven, this special

version of creamed chipped beef is a great dish for the main
meal of the day. For brunch, lunch or a late supper, spoon the
savory mixture over hot toast (or frozen waffles popped into the
toaster) for service-ease.

Creamed Chipped Beef Special

1/2 cup butter 1 pimiento, coarsely chopped
1 small onion, chopped 3 tablespoons flour
1 pkg. (31/2 oz.) smoked 1 tall can evaporated milk

sliced beef (12/3 cups)
1/4 cup green pepper strips 1/3 cup water

Melt butter in a large skillet over low heat Add onion and
cook until tender but not brown. Pull beef slices into pieces; add
to onion along with green pepper and -pimiento. Cook 2 to 3

iminutes, stirring occasionally. Remove from heat. Sprinkle n
flour a little at a time, blending smoothly. Gradually stir in
evaporated milk, then water. Cook over low heat, stirring occa-
sionally, until thickened, about 10 minutes. Serve hot over baked
potatoes. Makes 4 servings.

•
YOU ARE NAPOLEON
AT WATERZ0a:/..

THE HYPNOTIST CAN sew,
A cATIENT THOUSANDS OF A.--•
MILES AWAYAND CENTURIES
INTO THE FAST AND THEN %•
BRING HIM SAO< WITH A
SNAP OF HIS FINGERS.

.01$

\0\t"

CH/MRS' CAN'T X al...
MEN CAN. WOMEN CAN.
EVEN AFRICAN E3USHMEN
CAN SNAP TH812 FINGERS
AS A SIGN OF JOY AND
AMAZEMENT, ACCORDING
TV RARVAizt) AMTIROPOLDOM
DEVORE. CHIMPAN7Fr-S
CANT SNAP BECAUSE THEIR
THUMBS ARE 700 SHORT:

CM YOU TOP A 01/M4P?... ,
THE ANNOUNCER IN THE NEW
CHESTERFIELD TV COMMERCIAL
TEACHES A GRIN? OF FISHERMEN
HOW TO SNAP THEIR FINGERS.
ITS SIMPLE, PRESS THUMB
AGAINST THE MIDDLE FINGER

AND TWIS".T HARD.

Extuiwomtamtmattmmuottoumnonostwattratottosuzmmumuomm:at
:=1n.„. ROAST TURKEY AND OYSTER SUPPER i

,•--N (SERVED FAMILY STYLE)

N 1 6 1
N Benefit of riTiti HARNEY VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY =

HARlsTEY, MARYLAND r£
U

rin SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1967 ni
0

SERVING: 1:00 to 7:00 P.M. 3:1
tl
WE Cake Table N

tf
t: ADULTS: $1.75 — CHILDREN: 750 N
• SUPPERS TO TAKE OUT: $2.00. PLEASE BRING CONTAINERS. .35O   n0O CARD PARTY EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
0
2:
0 1-5-2t I

WittIMMZUM:3$Enra:MIMIMMUM:KMOUXIIKIMMOttOMIUMMI:ITIMMI:E=XUti

Orange Cranberry Relish

What's round and firm and packed with luscious, healthful
juice? A fresh Florida orange, of course! The fruit is so good this
season it's been termed a vintage crop. It's also the biggest crop
in Florida citrus history, making prices lower than last year.
Orange Cranberry Relish is a delicious way to enjoy fresh

oranges during the holiday season. It's easy to make (no cooking!),
and so good with ham, chicken, turkey, fresh pork and game.

Orange Cranberry Relish
2 Florida oranges, quartered and seeded
4 cups fresh cranberries
2 cups sugar

Put orange quarters with peel and cranberri ; through food
chopper. Add sugar to mixture. Chill in refrigerator several hours
before serving. (The relish will also keep well in refrigerator
several weeks.)
YIELD: 1 quart.
NOTE: For holiday garnish, serve Orange Cranberry Relish in
orange cups with picot edge. To prepare, make a pencil guideline
around the center of orange. Insert a small-bladed pointed knife
in center of orange at an angle to make one side of a point.
Remove knife; insert to make opposite side of point. Continue
around orange, following line to keep halves equal size. Pull
apart. Ream oranges for juice; remove membrane.

For A Change Of Pace

WHEN HEARTY holiday meals and treats begin to dull appetites
try a light menu of corn bread topped with Birds Eye Mixed Vege-
tables with Onion Sauce . . . accent with grapefruit and avocado
salad. Simply heat the frozen mixed vegetables and pour them over
delicious homemade corn bread.

CORN BREAD SUPPER DISH

1 cup sifted all-purpose flour

3/4 cup cornmeal

1 tablespoon double-acting
baking powder

1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 egg

3/4 cup milk
1/4 cup shortening, melted

2 pkgs. (8 oz. each) frozen mixed vegetables with onion sauce

Sift flour, cornmeal, baking powder, sugar, and salt into bowl. Add
egg, milk, and shortening. Stir just until blended. (Do not overmix.)
Spoon into a greased and floured 3-cup or 1-quart ring pan. Bake at
425° for 20 minutes, or until the corn bread is lightly browned and a
cake tester inserted into center of bread comes out clean. Cool in
pan 5 minutes. Remove from pan and place on serving plate.

Meanwhile, prepare mixed vegetables as directed on package. Thin
with a little milk, if desired. Pour over and around corn bread.
Makes 6 servings.

DOLLARS SENT
AWAY FOR

PRINTING
Never Come Back
Let Us Do Your Printing

...cozeze:eJe•-ozeze" 

M
t

THE NEW VOICE OF

BEAUTFUL

MUSIC

IN

MID-MARYLAND
99.9 ON YOUR

FM DIAL

EVERY DAY — ALL DAY

Frederick, Maryland

12-1-tf

sk

sks

ssssss

ssss

vole?

it's good business to buy

BUSINESS STATIONERY
,(Hetiograving-not to be confused with engraving •

HELIOGRAV1NG

is distinctive raised lettering.

HELIOGRAVINO

has the elegance and individual distinction
of fine craftsmanship.

Heliograving costs about half as much as you'd
expect to pay, and it's ready within the week—
compared to longer periods required for other
processes.

Cards • Letterheads and Envelopes • Announcements

The Carroll Record Co., Inc.
109 E. Baltimore St., Taneytown, Md.

MAR KWELL
744te4e-atia, STAPLERS

OBRO
Staples, Pins and Tacks

S790 Complete with 1000 Staples,

PACEMAKER
Staples, Pins and Taoism
$1" $25° $32$

Complete with SOO Staples ,

TACKMASTER
Gun Type Tacker

Ire Complete with 1000 Staples

FOR OFFIC1

FACTORY

FlOtAl

anigliNt ITC*

For Sale at---

Staples
and Rio

STA-PLYER
M" Complete with SOO Staples

The Carroll Record Co.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND
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Sunday School Lessons A
.BY LAWRENCE •W: ALTHOUSE

God's Still Exciting
Lesson For January 8, 1967

Background Scripture: Luke 4:16 through 6:11
Devotional Reading: Isaiah 61:1-4; 8-9

A little girl was listening to
her mother read some Bible stor-
ies. In the midst of one of them
she exclaimed: "Mother, God
must have been more exciting in
those days!"

Could anyone blame her?
For though her
elders would sel-
dom put it in
those terms, they
often seem to be
of the same opin-
ion. They speak
much of what
Jesus did, but
little of what
he is doing

Rev. Althouse today. Little
wonder that God seems to have
had a past so much more exciting
than a present.

Yet, there are those today who
feel he is still doing exciting
things in the world. For them the
"mighty acts of God" are not mere
chapters from the past, but epi-
sodes of the present and expectat-
tions for the future. God, they
believe, never called an end to the
age of signs and wonders

Nothing Could Be Done
A few weeks ago I heard a

young couple speak glowingly
of the wonderful change which
God has wrought in their lives
over the past few years. They
had been "card-carrying," non-
practicing Christians Until their
child was born blind. Assured
that nothing perhaps could be
done by medical science, they
turned in desperation to prayer
Today their child has normal
vision and the eyes of the parents
have been opened too! God, it
appears, is still doing exciting
things. Jesus not only was a
healer, but still is today

Still many people react un•
comfortably to any suggestion of
a ministry of healing in the
church today "It is the churches°
business to save souls," theo
protest, "we have physicians fot
the body." Many doctors, how-
ever, do n,91 agree and give elo-

quent testimony to the power of
prayer in healing today.

Ire have been mistaken in
speaking of Christ's salvation as
exclusively a matter of the soul.
In the New Testament salvation
may mean healing, help or deliv-
erance, as well as the cure of the
soul. Salvation meant "whole-
ness" and this was Christ's pur-
pose: to make men whole. Disease
and sickness were just as con-
trary to the will of God and alien
to his kingdom as sin. Jesus, thus,
did not come to save just souls,
but to save people: mind, body,
and spirit.

Health And Wholeness
This should be no less a con-

cern of the churches today. The
health of the body is closely re-
lated to the welfare of the mind
and the condition of the spirit.
Psychosomatic medicine today
teaches us that it is not only a
matter of what kind of germ the
fellow has, but also what Itind
of fellow the germ has. Many
Illnesses of the body or the mind
may originate in the sickness of
the soul and many times it is as
important to say "You are for-
given" as "You are healed."

Jesus' ministry was one of
teaching, preaching, and healing.
The mission of the apostolic
church was no less than this.
Why should it be otherwise today?
Has this admonition of James be-
come obsolete: "Is any among
you sick? Let him call for the
elders of the church, and let them
pray over him, anointing him
with oil in the name of the Lord;
and the prajier of faith will save
the sick man"? (James 5:14, 15a)

No, the little girl was wrong.
God is still exciting those who
come to him in faith and expose
themselves to his power. With
men of old, it can still be said:
"We have seen strange things
today."

(11.2.Pd on outlines copyrighted by the Division
of Christian Education, Notional Council of th•
Churches of Christ in the U. S. A. Released by
Community Press Servke.)

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255—Emmitsburg, Md.
We sell beef by half or quarters

SMART MONEY
KNOWS rzz:::77
WHERE TO
GO AFTER
READING.
THE ADS(
IN THIS
NEWSPAPER

'4:44!Ofeac:occe.

034312.311311:31r0111134:13=4-0=4-31=410tiliOtte-ouvaKI.r.miasetui ultnrelar.iirit•

FOR SALE
MARYLAND and PENNSYLVANIA

FARMS and HOMES

ALL SIZES AND TYPES

CALL or SEE:

J. S. Clagett
REAL ESTATE

4 PHONE CODE 301 — 756 - 6519 A
TANE3YTOWN, MARYLAND 1-16-tf rt
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AN APPRECIATED GIFT

C he Carroll Accord
which will be like sending a gift 52 times a year. Do you have a
friend or relative who is not now receiving The Carrall Record?
Then why not fill out the coupon below and either mail or bring
it to the office.

Subscription Rate — ONLY $2.00 per year

($2.50 west of the Mississippi River)

NAME

STREET ADDRESS  RURAL RT.....

CITY   STATE   ZIP CODE ....

If you desire, we will send the recipient a card advising

him that this is a gift subscription from

limos Nowa

Hugo Harriman Stringfellow Phyfe
Cherished his car as well as his wife;

On the ice, in the snow,
With tire chains they'd go,

Safe and secure, 0 joy, what a life!

HERE'S ADVICE TO HELP YOU GO...

The Safe Winter Driving League presents this tip for safer
winter driving from the National Safety Council: "For severe
snow and ice conditions, tests show that reinforced tire chains
provide four to five times as much traction as regular tires
without chains." Assure your ability to get through regardless
of the weather—always carry chains and be prepared for
winter's worst storms.

LAM  bylIOMPSOi

N IMMENSE MARTIN of toeusi5-
0;;;,,,: THE EIGHTH PLAGUE BROUGHT ON EP( MOSES

%. BECAUSE PHARAOH WOULD NOT RELEASE. HIS PEOPLE--
SUDDENLY COVERED EGYPT,

11r, EATING ALL THE GREEN PLANT LIFE
IN THE LAND!

N UNCONTROLLED
OVS'SlIOPPEROI/TBREAK
IN 1874 COST U.S. FARMERS
MORE THAN 200 MILLION DOLLARS

IN CROP LOSS.

CONTROL weEers,
AMERICAN FARMERS HAVE BEEN
USING PESTICIDES FOR NEARLY

100 YEARS.
THE MOST IMPORTANT RULE

't1WHEN  USING AGRICULTURAL PESTICIDES
IS TO READ THE LABEL CAREFULLY
AND FOLLOW DIRECTIONS EXACTLY.

The business expert is usually able
to put most of his work on the office
help.

What became of the young man
who started to live according to un-
selfish principles?

Many people who do not believe
in the Bible have never tried to find
what it says.

Time is not so scarce. What is
rare is the proper and intelligent
use of time.

 0  
The best thing In :1Ie is rot base-

ball, ice cream, or even chocolate-
covered raisins.

People without responsibility are
usually anxious to solve tremendous
problems.

HOW TO TREAT
KTDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
Getting up nights, backache, leg

pains, frequent, scanty flow may be
nature's warning of functional kidney
disorders — "Danger Ahead." Give
kidneys a GENTLE lift with BU-
KETS, a tonic-diuretic. If not pleased
IN 4 DAYS, your 390 back at any
drug counter. NOW at Taneytown
Pharmacy.

Former March of Dimes Poster Boy
Is Part of Twin Medical Problem

Identical twins are sup-
posed to be carbon copies of
each other in every respect
but twin brothers Joel and
Jeffrey Kirker, 6, New Stan-
ton, Pa., have been cruelly
different from birth.

Joel, the older brother by five
minutes, was born with an open
spine (spina bifida), a birth de-
fect that has paralyzed him
from the waist down. At the
same spot on his back, Jeff has
only a birthmark.
"When Jeff doesn't feel well,

he gets two blisters on his birth-
mark, otherwise he is a normal,
very active little boy," says his
mother, Mrs. Thomas Kirker.

Understandably, the young
Kirkers pose a medical puzzle.
As their mother puts it, special-
ists are "amazed that only one
has the defect and not the other"
or else are "quite lost for words"
to explain the crippling differ-
ences in these identical twins.
Yet Mrs. Kirker says, "We

feel we have a great deal to be
thankful for because Joel is do-
ing well and we can hope for
even more improvement in the
future."

Despite his physical handicap,
Joel gets around quite a bit.
During January, 1966, he was
Pennsylvania State Poster Boy
for the March of Dimes camp-
aign to fight birth defects. This
means that Joel traveled through
a number of counties in his area
and even appeared on a tele-
thon in Pittsburgh.
Now as they watch the twins

pretending they're big leaguers
or playing together on the back-
yard slide, Mr. and Mrs. Kirker
can appreciate all the things
Joel can do even though he
wears braces and uses a cane.
They are thankful for the skilled
medical care Joel received from
the day of birth. Without that
"ace, Joel might not be alive to-
day.
When Joel was only one day

cid, his open spine was operated
upon to give his spinal cord
some protection. While surgeons
could not restore the function of
nerves and muscles, they did
prevent further complications,
the most dangerous being infec-
tions such as meningitis.

Like many other victims of
(-pen spine, Joel also had hy-
drocephalus ("water on the
brain"). Doctors performed sev-
eral operations to drain off the
dammed-up fluid within the
brain and thus relieve pressure.

-tat

"That's OK, Joel, even astronauts need help with their gear some-
times," says Jeff Kirker, 6, of New Stanton, Pa., as he helps his
identical twin Joel into his braces.

Without relief, this pressure can
lead to permanent mental dam-
age, blindness or even death.
For Joel's parents, the past

six years have been times of
great emotional anguish, to say
nothing of financial strain. Mr.
Kirker has worked for the Bell
Telephone Company since he
graduated from McKeesport
Technical High School in 1950.
In addition to caring for the

twins and keeping house, Mrs.
Kirker sells kitchenware to sup-
plement her husband's income
and help with medical expenses.
The Kirkers are deeply grateful
to the local chapter of the
March of Dimes which helped
pay Joel's hospital bills and
covers the cost of braces which
must be changer' ;)eriodically.
Braces or r It, Joel loves it

when the family pile into their
trailer and set out on a camping
trip, somethinr .1 the Kirkers
enjoy. When ..'icy settle in a
campsite, the whole family
knows what to expect from Joel.

He invariably takes off to visit
all the other campers, one by
one. He loves to meet and chat
with other people, even if it
means climbing hills and fight-
ing the underbrush every step
of the way.
The twins can take care of

each other pretty well these
days. Joel can put on his braces
for himself but sometimes Jeff
helps him. Active, outgoing Jeff
helps his quieter, more thought-
ful brother in other ways, too.:
A firm "I think you'll like this,
Joel," from Jeff often helps Joel
make a decision in favor of
places or things. This sort of
fraternal influence leads Mrs.
Kirker to tell friends that Joel's
"twin brother is his therapist."
By this time, the Kirkers

know what Joel can do and they
avoid overprotectiveness which
could be harmful to both boys.
His doctors hope that when
Joel is about 14, surgery can be
performed that will make the
leg braces unncessary.

How America's red-white-and-blue collar
workers help keep America strong.

Star-SPetpliar

FO 

i
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AMERICA *NS

25 
YEARS OF

9-6
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The U.S. Government does not pay for this advertisement.
!eV It Is presented as a rublic service in cooperation with

the Treasury Department and The Advertising 9ouncil-

In May 1941, top representatives of Amer-
ica's labor unions met with Henry Morgen-
thau, Jr., Secretary of the Treasury, and

pledged their support of the Payroll Savings Plan

for U.S. Savings Bonds.

Today, organized labor still endorses and actively

supports the program. And the Payroll Savings Plan,

just an experiment in 1941, now proudly boasts

million members, mostly union people, sharing a

personal interest in their future and their country's.

With the Payroll Savings Plan, saving for the

future is downright easy—and painless. How can

you spend money you don't even see?

When you sign up, a small part of your money is

tucked away every payday. Automatically. And starts

earning you the new, higher interest of 4.15% on

every Bond you buy and hold to maturity.

Bonds grow quickly. So when you need the money

for important, personal things, the money is right

there—ready to help pay for them.

Important things like a new home, education, that

dream vacation—or your retirement.

Most important, Bonds are helping support our

men in Vietnam.

Buy Bonds on the Payroll Savings Plan where you

work and you'll find yourself in pretty good company.

And dollars ahead.

Buy U. S. Savings Bonds '''''''....";Cri4N)ViN
s.

rioN....
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FAIRVIEW

New Year's Thoughts
We pause before this open door —

thy year, 0 Lord, With hearts expec-
tant, and with minds alert— We
know not what the future holds—dear
Lord; but we know who holds the
future—naught can hurt when thou
dost hold us in the hollow of thy
hand, ever leading on unto that bet-
ter land.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lentzner of

this place, also near Uniontown, en-
tertained in their home on Tuesday
evening, December 27: Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Myers, Mr. and Mrs. James
Myers and sons, Michael and Jeffery,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Myers and chil-
dren, Randy and Sandy, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Blacksten and children, Vivian
and Eloise.
New Years Day was rather quiet

around our place during the day. In
the evening Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Carl and children, David. Daniel and
Debbie and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Frock and daughter, Debbie visited a
short while with us. We were glad
we could have Mr. Frock home from
the hospital for New Year's Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lentzner

entertained in their home December
29th: Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Lentzner
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lentzner
and daughter, Lisa Michell.
We have been fortunate in not see-

ing any one having an accident here
for quite some time until New Year's
night when a car ran off the road and
just missed a pole and had to be
pulled back on the road. No dam-
age was done and no one hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Frock spent

Monday afternoon and evening in the
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Frock.
On Monday, December 26 Mrs.

Bessie Myers and Mrs. Ivan Myers,
near here, visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Lentzner.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Selby of Tan-

eytown spent Sunday afternoon in
the home of his sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hahn, near Silver Run, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Ritter and fam-

ily of Baltimore spent the week-end
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Briggs and family, of this place. On
Saturday night they all motored to
Mercersburg, Penna. where they vis-
ited Mr. Briggs' parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Briggs, Sr. and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Selby called

Monday evening in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Wentz of Hanover;
also, Mr. Wantz's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin Wantz called in the same
home.
Monday's visitors in the home of

Mr. and Mrs. John Briggs and fam-
ily were Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Cease
and family and Mrs. Bently Sharar
and daughter, Elizabeth.
Recent visitors in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Adkins and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Irae Bare, near
Frederick; Mr. and Mrs. Donald Carl
and family of Mayberry.
Hubert Kyle Goins, of this place,

entered the Armed forces on Mon-
day, January 2nd, good luck, Kyle—
we will be thinking about you.

Mild Defense
"What good can be expected of a

year that starts with January?" one
demanded. "Well if we live through
it, it's fairly clear we'll weather all
the rest!" I said with candid assent
to his distaste for heating bills, past-
Christmas let-down, bitter winds and
frozen dangerous streets, and various
virus ills—
"Although it's not a month I would

have chosen!" but after all, a year
must start somewhere and January
calls us to renewed and resolve just
when we need it most, to bear black
days with humor, grace, and forti-
tude—and all my life I have discov-
ered very good things in years that
start with January;
January: birth stone, garnet; flow-

er, Carnation.

Cranberry 'Pep-Ups" For Meat Dishes

For new colorful, flavorful accents for meat dishes, try serving
one of these cranberry "go-togethers" with all types of meats.
These are only three of many excellent cranberry combinations
which make meat taste and look just a bit better than you ever
dreamed it could!

CRANBERRY MINT SAUCE
(Makes about 2 cups)

1 can (1 lb.) Ocean Spray jellied 1 teaspoon dry mustard
cranberry sauce IA teaspoon mint extract

Grated rind of 1 lemon
Beat all ingredients until smooth and serve cold with roast lamb
or lamb chops.

CRANBERRY VINAIGRETTE SAUCE
(Makes about 21/3 cups)

1 cup salad oil 1 cup Ocean Spray jellied
1/3 cup cider vinegar . cranberry sauce, mashed
2 teaspoons grated onion 2 tablespoons minced celery

Chopped parsley
Combine all ingredients except chopped parsley. Beat until well.
blended. Sprinkle with chopped parsley and serve with cold
sliced veal or other meats.

ROSY CRANBERRY APPLE SLICES
(Makes 6 servings)

6 cooking apples, cored and 1/2 cup honey
sliced crosswise 3/4 cup Ocean Spray whole berry

Lemon juice cranberry sauce
1/2 cup butter or margarine
Sprinkle apple slices with lemon juice. Melt butter in a skillet
and stir in honey. Add apple slices and saute until tender, turning
occasionally. Put apple slices around a pork roast. Add cranberry
sauce to drippings in skillet. Cook while stirring until well blend.
ed. Pour mixture over apple slices.

PROCTO '-
SEE-THRU CLEAR GLASS Fully Automatic("

ELECTRIC PERCOLATOR'

BOWL
LIFTS
OUT
FOR
EASY
CLEANING.
NO BITTER TASTE OFTEN FOUND
IN HARDER TO CLEAN METAL POTS

COFFEE TASTES BEST MADE IN GLASS

• ADJUSTABLE FLAVOR
CONTROL

• COFFEE STAYS PIPING
HOT... AUTOMATICALLY

• FULL 10 CUP CAPACITY

ONLY 1788

. . . Old-fashioned
sprinkling gone for-
•vert A quick push
of the thumb on
the new "Spray
Control" button... A smooth glide
of the iron ... out comes stubborn
wrink'es. No water spots . . . no
excess moisture.

TEFLON COATED SOLEPLATE
. . . SMOOTHER IRONING, NO DRAG

ONLY
9488

FREE
REPLACEMENT
GUARANTEE

SPRAY/STEAM/DRY IRON
with "SPRAY CONTROL" ACTION

"Temp-O-Guide"
MODEL 12910

REINDOLLAR HARDWARE
TANEYTOWN,- MARYLAND

PASTORS PLAN PULPIT
EXCHANGE

GA1VBER, Md.—On Sunday, Jan. 8,
the Rev. John Dekker, pastor of the
Cub Hill Bible Presbyterian Church
(Independent) at Towson, Md., will be
guest speaker at the morning wor-
ship service of the Evangelical Meth-
odist Church of Carroll County.
At the same time the Rev. J. Frank-

lin' Burke, Jr., pastor of the local
church, will fill the pulpit at Rev.
Dekker's church.
Both churches are affiliated with

the American Council of Christian
Churches. This Council is a fellow-
ship of fundamental, Bible-believing
churches and pastors. Its views on
religious and political issues are dia-
metrically opposite of those of the
liberal National Council of Churches.
The American Council is active in

Maryland where a constituent of
churches and pastors have organized
to promote and maintain the "faith
once delivered to the saints." The
Maryland group sponsors the radio
program, "In Defense of Truth,"
which is heard every Saturday morn-
ing over Station WBMD, 9:30 to 10
A. M. Dr. Donald McKnight, pastor
of the Evangelical Methodist Church
of Dublin, Md., is president of the
Maryland organization. Rev. Dekker
is vice president in charge of radio.

NOTICE TO READERS
AND SUBSCRIBERS

The editor wishes to advise
the readers and subscribers of
The Carroll Record that we wel-
come and encourage your social
items such as anniversaries,
parties, weddings, trips, out-of-
town guests, unusual happen-
ings, etc. This is your weekly
newspaper and is a weekly rec-
ord of happenings and events in
this community. We do request
that these articles be signed,
and given to us as early as pos-
sible in the week.

For • a •

ALL

YOUR

PRINTING

NEEDS

See

THE CARROLL RECORD

For Service

Crouse Ford Announces
"White Sale"

Specially priced and equipped Ford
Galaxie 500 two-door hardtops and
Custom 500 two- and four-door se-
dans will go on sale Monday, Jan-
uary 2, at Crouse Ford Sales, Inc.,
Taneytown, Md., as part of the 4th
annual "white "sale conducted by the
FORD dealers of America.
George Crouse, president of the

local dealership, said the special sale
would continue through February 28.

Ford's annual "white sale" has
proved to be one of the most suc-
cessful sales promotions undertaken
by Ford Division. It is held the first
of the year to coincide with the tra-
ditional white sales conducted by de-
partment stores.
Featured in the Galaxie package

are white sidewall tires, accent paint
stripe, styled steel wheel covers and
a choice of six two-tone paint com-
binations. The "white sale" Galaxie,
which may be ordered with any avail-
able extra cost option, is $76.00 be-
low normal manufacturer's suggested
retail price.

Savings of $71.00 are represented in
the Custom 500 "white sale" pack-
age. Included are pleated vinyl seats,
bright window frames, wheel covers
and white sidewall tires. Customers
may select white or blue vehicles with
red or blue interior trim.
A heater and defroster are stand-

ard on all 1967 Fords, along with
front and rear seat belts, day-night
mirror, double thickness windshields,
windshield washer and electric, two-
speed windshield wipers. A number of
other convenience and safety items
are included in the basic vehicle.

THE
CHRISTE
SCIO1Cf

111011111
Accurate
Complete
News
Coverage

Printed in

BOSTON

LOS ANGELES

; LONDON

1 Year $24 6 Months $12
3 Months $6

Clip this advertisement and
return it with your chock or
money order to:
The Christian Science Monitor

One Norway Street
Baste moss. 02115

PB-16

9-15-7t

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKETS
WHEAT   $1.55
CORN   $1.60
BARLEY   $1.20
3ATS   .75

TOWNE THEATRE
ON U. S. NO. 140 — PHONE: 359-5200

LITTLESTOWN, PENNA.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY FROM 7:00 P. M.

Ataw"AROUND THE WORLD UNDER
LLOYD BRIDGES
SHIRLEY EATON • BRIAN KELLY DAVID McCALLUM METROCOLOR THE SEA"

— ALSO —

larzan and the Valley of Gold
HENRY KOV2K DAM OPATASHU Fin;

SUNDAY, JANUARY 8th FROM 2:00 P.M.

EntiRS
as rt62

Seft*,_

ROAST TURKEY AND OYSTER DINNER
Serving Family Style

AT ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN PARISH HALL
HARNEY, MARYLAND

SATURDAY, JANUARY 7, 1967
SERVING 12:00 TO 7:00 P.M.

Adults: $1.75 Children: 750

CAKE TABLE EVERYONE WELCOME

I

YOUR FINANCIAL FRIEND
...YOUR MANY SERVICE BANK

Many service banking means we are

ready to help you in many phases

of banking . . . It helps you when

all these are available under one

roof. Come in and let us show you

the many ways we can help you.

Your Deposit is Now Insured up to $15,000.00

TANEYTOWN BANK & TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

( Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

1
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1
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1

1
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CHURCH ORGANIST WANTED
• Position of Church Organist available for qualified person
r4 in MESSIAH EVANGELICAL UNITED BRETHREN

5

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Call 756 - 6092 for Appointment and
informatios if interested.
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THE TANEYTOWN VOLUNTEER FIRE i
0

i
•
n COMPANY WILL PICK UP CHRISTMAS0

i
TREES, FREE, SATURDAY, JAN. 7.

i
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One Carload of
..

O it

CITRU PULP 1n

II 
EXPECTED TO ARRIVE WEEK OF JANUARY 23rd I..

0

2 $49• TON OFF CAR
i

I Book your order N 0 W!
0. ;n n
g 0

SOUTHERN STATES

TANEYTOWN COOPERATIVE, Inc. 

1
TANEYTOWN, MD. PHONE PL 6-6711

i  
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Your Advertisement

Should Appear

Here

Many Readers Will See It!


